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Libr ary
hurt by

862-1490

Mon ier blam es hoar d
for tuiti on incr ease
By Greg Flemming

Van dalis m
By David Andrews
Theft and vandalism is one of
· the most serious problems facing
the Dimond and branch libraries.
according to Head ,Librarian
Donald Vincent.
Vincent said the UNH libraries
will probably spend $5,000 this
year to replace books, periodicals.
and magazines that have been
vandali1cd. worn and stolen.
This semester. the library has
already spent $1,285 on damaged
or missing material. according to
Serials Librarian John Hull.
"'This is money that is sorely
needed to purchase new
periodicals or books ," Hull said .
Vincent said that approximately
200 books. some of which cost as
much as $100. arc being stolen
- yearly from the EngineeringMathematics library located in
Kingsbury Hall.
Vincent" also said it costs five
dollars in human labor and
papen, ork to replace a stolen
book as well as ten dollars to
catalogue it.
One problem - with detecting
\andali s m is that st ud c nh arc
a\ o iu ing th e library s secu rity
systems hy stealing pages instead
of an entire book. according to
Library Assistant Aldrich Barnes.
The vandalism is usually
discO\crcd when another student
needing the book's missing pages
informs the library of the damage.
"There's no way we could go
through 5.()00 periodicals." Barnes
said. "'We usually find out (about
n111da !ism) by · othc r students
reporting them~"
In some cases, according to
Vincent. it may take three to four ___

Hull- Rate l ' .S. Postage Paid
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The snow may be a nuisance to some, but not to Julie Wolney, seen
skiing behind the Field House. (Tim Skeer photo)
years before the vandalism is
Jisco,cred.
The Dimond Library's detection
svstcm. installed at the entrance in
(968. has cut down the rate of
books being stolen by 80 percent.
Vincent said, and another
detection system has been
requested for the EngineeringMathematics library in Kingsbury
Hall.
Documents Librarian Frank
Adamo\ ich said another problem
the libraries face is students who
hide hooks in diffcrrnt areas 111
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New Hampshire Senate
President Robert Monier said
tuition at UN H increased $400 this
year because of waste within the
University system. and not because
of cuts in state funding.
He suggested to the Student
Senate Sunday night that money
spent to maintain the chancellor's
office in Lee and the public
television station should be spent ·
for academic programs.
"'The so-called experts served up
the usual propaganda" to get the
University System of New
Hampshire as much state funding
as possible. Monier said, adding, 1
"'The only harm was to egos of a
few powcrbrokers ."
Monier said the board of
Trustees did not change their
budget to deal with cuts in funding.
and as a result, "'students pay for it
with increased tuition."
But he also said, 'Tm not at all
convinced it ought to be easy to go
to college .."
Joshua Gordon. a student
senator. asked Monier his feelings
about the fact that New
Hampshire ranks fiftieth in the

U.S. for state aid to education.
"'What docs that have to do with
the quality of education here?"said
Monier, who will run for Governor
next year. .. It costs you more is
what you're trying to say." he said.
"If you don't want to pay it then
go somewhere else."
The student said he couldn't
afford to go to another college or
University.
"fine." Monier said. ",T hen
you've got a problem."
Monier said "continued
i ndccision" by elected officials, _
especially in the executive branch.
caused the current fiscal crisis in
New Hamps_hirc.
"'The problem in this state is not
taxes. The problem is spending,"
Monier said. To cut spending. the
state must separate those items
which arc needed from those which
arc desired. he added.
Asked how high a priority the
University is. Monier said the
U nivcrsity System's budget was
only $200,000 less than what it
requested from the Governor in
February .
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Sena te dem ands mor e light ing
UNH of~icials den/y 'lack of conce~ n' for safety issue
By Greg Flemming

The Student Senate unanimously agreed Sunday night it is
"appalled at the lack of concern
and action" shown by University
administrator s regarding safety on
campus.
In a resolution which was sent to
President Handler and other
officials. the ~5enate noted the

"'poor lighting conditions in
parking lots. on foot paths, and
around major University
buildings"whi ch are used at night.
"The University schedules
classes in the evening," said Karen
Johnson, who sponsored the
resolution. "They have a
responsibility to provide for the
welfare of students travelling to
and from those classes."
"There's anything but a lack of
concern," said John Hose,
executive assistant to Handler.
Dean of Student Affairs Gregg
Sanborn agreed that "lighting has
been a concern for some time ."
Sanborn said more lighting is
needed in some areas on campus,
such as parking lots and the ravine

behind the MU B, but .'whether the
lighting can be installed depends
on what money is available in the
University's repair and renovation
account.
Johnson said the Student Senate
has pointed out the problem, and
now they and University officials
should find a way to pay for ·a
solution.
Johnson accused campus police
of working more with traffic .
problems than personal safety
problems. She said an Academic
Senate task force reported last year
this was true.
Johnson proposed the
res9lution _in part because of
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Man, 19-2 3, soug ht
in attem pted robb ery

Snowflakes decorate the air around the Durham Square Christmas tree last night, as students wait for a
Kari-Van. ( Henri Barber photo)

Campus police have released a
description of a man who knocked
down and tried to rob a UN H
student in the field house parking
lot Thursday at 10:30 p.m.
·
Police said the assailant was
scared off by a man nearby who
yelled. "'Let her go!" The woman
survived the incident unhurt.
Police described the assailant as
a white male. aged 19 to 23, six
feet. two inches tall with a
muscular build.
He was reported to have black ·
hair without sideburns. and to b~
wearing blue jeans. hiking boots. a
blue parka. and a red and white hat
with words reading something like,
.. Do it every night."
·
Police arc asking the man who
yd-led to call campus police to
pro\'idc more information about

the incident. Detective Sgt. Robert
Prince may be reached at 8621427 .
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Ken ·C ross overco mes obstacl es
By Lisa Prevost •

..

Martial law continues in Poland
WARSA W--As the martial-law regime in Poland entered its
second day. some workers in Warsaw factories went on strike to
protest the government crackdown on Solidarity.
Th~ crackdown came Saturday after Solidarity leaders called for .a
nationwide referendum to retain or reject communism unless the
government met union demands for economic and political reforms.
Poland's borders and airports arc still closed. and normal
communication lines between Poland and outside countries. remain
cut.
Solidarity officials said as many as J.000 union members may
have been arrested in Warsaw alone.
The Soviet Union praised the Polish government\ actions. and
U.S. officials in Washington and Europe said there was no evidence
of Soviet military movement towards Poland.
Thousands of demonstrators showed their su·pport for Solidarity
at or near Polish embassies and consulates around the world ,
U ·\. officials have said only that the Polish situation is "under
study.

Ken Cross, a .UNH senior, has
one central ambition in life - to
help people overcome their
problems.
You could probably pick this up
in a conversation with him because
his openness, warmth and lively
sense· of humor make it obviou·s
that he cares.
Or you might be able to tell from
his interests. He's an occupational
therapy major, a resident assistan.t
in Englehart and vice president of
the Handicapped . Students
Organization.
But if you knew Cross five years
ago you would know that his only
concern coming out of Exeter
High School was to become an
officer in the US Marines.
That was before the accident.
Two weeks before Cross was to
leave for boot camp he had friends
over to play volleyball.

"It was a hot summer day. MidAugust," he says slowly, staring
straight ahead as if viewing it on a
screen.
T:1ey all decided to go to the
· local swimming hole where Cross
was famous for his trick dives.
"They weren't very good but
nobody could do 'em like me," he
explains, grinning cockily. He was
a "show-off" then, being captain of
the wrestling team and a football
and hockey player.
This particular day he went up
into the air for a swan dive, but he
didn't get out into the water far
enough.
Ken came down on his neck in
three feet of water, paralyzing him
instantly.
"I remember when I hit bottom
it was like the whole water just lit
right up," he says. "I went to swim
to shore and I couldn't move. I saw
these arms floating in front of

Israel annexes Golan Heights
.IERUSALEM-:-The Israeli government decided yesterday to
officially annex the Golan Heights. Syrian territory that was
captured in the 1967 war.
Government officials said Israeli law wo(lld be applied to the
territory. which had been administered under military law.
Syria called the decision tantamount to a declaration of war.

Concorde lands safely
LON DON--A British Airways Concorde supersonic jet blew a tire
on takeoff at Heathrow Airport today.
The jct then flew over English Channel where it _jettisoned more than 16.000 gallons of fuel.
.
Tennis star Bjorn Borg was one of the 99 passengers that returned
safely. when it flew back to London and landed.

.NATIONAL
Kennedy starts campaign
BOSTON--Sen. Edward M. Kennedy unofficially kicked off his
re-election campaign last night. vowing ·1 0 fight against
conservatives who want to unseat him in 1982.
More than 1.200 people attended a $25 a head party at the Boston
Park Plant Hotel. where music by the Duke Ellington orchestra was
featured.
·
Kennedy aides said the official ann<rnnccment of the senator's
candidacy would be ·made sometime in February.

Ken Cross tries to help people overcome their problems. (Steve Dodd
photo)

LOCAL
Students compete in conte~t
Two UN H students who participated in the Student
Talc.nt Show in the MU B PUB last month ha\·e been chosen to
compete in a national talent competition at New Mexico State
Uni\-crsitv.
Mark J\ieisscr. a junior. and Reggie Brown. a sophomore. arc two
of eight finalists in the "All-American Collel!iatc Talent Search."
The students. who were among more than~ JOO applicants. \\ 111
compete in a show featuring performer Dinah Shore at l\MSU
.lanuar\' 16.
~ Winricr of the e,ent will win $J.OOO. and the same amount will be
donated to the department of the performer\ department. Student
Acti\itics is sponsoring l\cisscr. and Gan· .Jaworski of the Ci,·il
Engineering Department is sponsoring Br<.nrn.
Brnw~1 won ~hird pri1e __in the Ul\H talent show for playing the
harmonica._ l\c1sser won ltrst pri1e for juggling. Thi; initial judging
lor the national show was done on the basis oh:assettes or\ ideo
l.lpes of the performers.

Carolling scheduled
The First Annual Town-Gown Christmas C~1rolling will he held
on Thursday. Dec. 17. at 8 p.m.
Organi1crs of the e,cnt ask that people meet in .Jenkins Court at 8
p.m .. and then the group will proceed to the town's Christmas tree.
"The New Hampshire Gentlemen" will help lead the singing.
Christmas lyrics can be picked up at Stuart Shaines. The Outback
or ,it Houghton\ Hard\\arc .

The Weather
Then:\\ ill he a mixture of snow and rain toda\'. accordinl! to the
l\ational Weather Scn·icc in Concord.
·
~
I onight the rain will change to free;ing rain. as temperatures d mp
into the 10s.

me ... like seaweed."
Sucking water, Cross knew he
was drowning. Fortunately his
friend dove in after him and towed
him to shore.
"The ironic thing was that he
said, 'Curly ( Ken), if you're faking
I'll kill ya!' Here I was almost
dead," Cross says.'
After that Cross only
remembers being rushed from one
place to another, ending up in the
Boston University H ospita I.
Cross spent the first six weeks of
his .four month hospital stay in
traction.
"Can you imagine not washing
your hair for six weeks?" Ken asks,
grimacing. "I felt like my head was
just crawling."
He regained the use of his voice
muscles two months later. But the
doctors told him he would never
walk again.
"I told them they were full of
shit," he says. "I told them I would
walk out of ~here."
His weight had dropped from
170 to I 00 pounds, but Cross was
determined to regain his strength.
He began sneaking out of his room
to drag himself across the parallel
bars.
After he had fallen several times,
the doctors decided they had better
let him undergo a rehabilitation
program.
"I spent every waking hour of
my day working out." Cross said.
"At first I'd lift a bare cane ten
times and be exhausted."
Cross and another paralysis
victim constantly pushed each
other to keep striving and
developed a friendship which
became crucial to Ken's recovery.
Cross recalls how afraid he was
when his friend came down with
pneumonia.
"I would sit by his bed and say
'Come on, you've got to make it, I
need you,' " he says.
The friend lived to ride "for
. miles" around the hospital with
Cross in their wheel chairs.
What bothered Cross the most
was having people wait on him.
"I experienced complete
helplessness," he says, shaking his
head. "I felt like a child."
Whenever he could, Cross took
care of himself. He remembers
lying on his side, pushing corn
chowder into his mouth while his
friend laughed from across the
room.
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Event goes off withou t a hang
By Xavier Cronin

Trident submarines: the MX dcstructio~. I can tell you that the
"AND ... ln the DEATH-As the -. missile system: and the CJ fourth world war will he fought
last fe11· corpses lay rolling vn the communication system.
with--bows and arrows."
slimy thorougl?fare ... "
Stephen Daggett. budget
Walker. who is a lecturer at
. Dai·id Bowie, 1974.
Harvard's Kenncdv School of priorities pr'ogram coordinator
These lyrics provoked an imal!e
Government and ·co-author of with the Coalition for a New
of the aftermath of what ma~y
Foreign and Military Policy. said
"The Price of Defense." told an
people believe is a distinct
audience of 65. "the probability of in his speech the Reagan
possibility: nuclear war.
Administration's concern with
nuclear war is increasing.
The threat of nuckar war was
Deterrence is becoming a thing of SO\·ict beha \ ior outside the
the subject of an all-da\' and
nuclear arena is a central obstacle
the past. Nuclear deterrence is
c\cninl!· event at Ul\H last
to· an arms reduction agreement.·
passc: nuclear policy is in."
Wcdne~day called "Educating For
Daggett said Secretary of State
According to the Massachusetts
· The Prevention of Nuclear War."
Alexander Haig is "obsessively
Institute of Technology graduate.
The c,·cnt. held in the Memorial
"It's innitablc that there will he concerned with the Soviet Union
Union Building and Murkland
and its proxies in the Third
nuclear explosions in this century.
Auditorium. featured two movies.
World": and that the U.S. will not
possibly this decade. As Khrushcv
four workshops. two "keynote"
said. 'the living will envy the dead.' ",icccpt arms control until there is
speakers. a videotape. and an
some kind of stabilization in the
You arc five miles away from
abundance of "crucial literature."
Third World."
PEASE ( Air Force base): vou
Leaders of the prescntatio.ns
He talked about "National
would he part of the dead." ·
warned that the Reagan
Securitv Council Memorandum
In the event of a nt1clear war
Administration's policies to
68" whi"ch was written short Iv after
between the superpowers Walker
continue production of nuclear
World War II: "It confirm~-; that
says. "There'd be so many dead
weapons increases the liklihood of
the Soviet social system is
bodies. we couldn't burv them all.
a nuclear war.
inherentlv ,er\' weak. It has an
Probablv be mass· suicide.
Paul Walker. Arms Control
inherent ·political flaw and it will
scavcngi~g. People would be
Director for the Union of
looking for wood.ior fire. finding _ not soh-c it's material needs."
Concerned Scientists ( UCS). said
This memorandum is still the
animals."
in ·a speech. "the new generation of
philosophical underpinning of the
Much of tl~e "crucial literature"
weapons systems makes the
ll.S. Defense establishment
contained information that
immediate future look ,cry
according to Daggett: "It seeks by
illuminated the presl'.ntations.
l!rim ... nc,-cr before ha,c ,,e been
all means to foster the seeds of
Quotes from Albert Einstein
~o successful in thrcatl'.ninl! thl'.
destruction in the Kremlin."
,,ere scattcrl'.d throughout much of
future of human heings.'' ~
Dal!l!Cll said that this ,-car Hail!
the literature:
The weapons systems include:
h:1" c;lled the Sm iets ·<rirituall)·
"On the assumption that a third
the H 1-Bomher: cruise missiles:
world war must escalate to nuclear
Nt :U,EAR, pa~c 18
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Grant helps develop
·•
two unique
courses
By Diane Loiselle

University workers repair a burst heating line behind Huddleston Hall. (Tim Skeer photo)

•
r.e hates soon
Students to receive
By Einar Sunde
All stucknG. who paid energy
surcharges last year can expect to
rccci\'c 1-chatcs. some for nearl\'
SX2. h,· the hceinnine of next week.
accordine to~ Vice':.Prcsident of
Financial /\!lairs and J\dministra-'
tinn Frank Hachich .
Hachich said 12.000 to I ).000
checks will he mailed out ranging
lroi11 S l .J7 to SX 1.%. More than
4000 of th cm a re for th c up pc r
fieurc .
~ Ray Foss. chairperson of the
Financial /\flairs and Administration Council of the Student
Senate. said these figures arc ahout
five. dollars higher than earlier

estimates.
Tom I-lane,· of the husincss
office said the d,ccks will he si!!ncd
Wedncsda\' and sent out to
students" tiomc addresses either
later that da\' or earl\' Thursda\' .
Hachich niactc it clear that i10
administrati\'c costs will he
deducted form the rchatcs. c,cn
though those costs ha,·c reached
$7000. not including the expenses
tor the computer time or the
computer programming ncccssarv
to calculate the rchatcs. He added
that wt1L~1-c the money to pay those
costs comes from .. still has to he
worked out."
ContrO\crsy over

The National Endowment for
the Humanities (NEH) has given a
"pilot" grant of approximately
$40.000 to dc\'elop two new
courses for the Humanities
Department on an upper division
level.
"Law and the Humanities" and
"New England Culture in
Changing Times." offered this
semester and next spring
respectively. will be rcvi~wcd by
outside evaluators. If the courses
receive a favorahlc review. the
department will submit a proposal
for "implementation" grant. which
will involve a greater amount of
monev . said Humanities 401
cc,ordinator Laurel U I rich .
The format · of focusing the
'courses on a topic and a region was
designed hy Warren Brown. the
department chairman . and
Barhara Diefendorf. then the 40 I
coordinator. Two new c.ourscs
funded hy the second grant may
grown out of this format.
Humanities Department Secretary
Jean Caldwell said. "if the l.ord
and dean arc willing."
The department hasn't decided
on a topic for the next course.
Brown said. which won't he
offered until the fall of 198J.
"It takes a lot of time to develop
new courses." Ulrich said . "The
faculty have toed ucate themselves
and prepare the materials."
The NE H money pays for course
materials such as slides and
posters . Caldwell said. It also
rcimhurscs various dcparmcnts for
lost teaching time of the faculty
mcmhers horrowcd from the Arts,
English. and History Depart-

mcnts, as in the case of "New
England Cultures."
While "Law and the Humanities" is a modular course like 40 I.
"New England Culture in
Changing Times" is "team taught"
as an interdisciplinary American
Studies course and is cross-listed in
all three departments.
David Andrew. assistant
professor of the Arts. Charles
Clark, professor of !-f istory, and
David Watters. assistant professor
of English. spent the summer
"meeting quite regularly." Clark
said .
"We found that the three of us.
though we differ in personality and
orientation. arc . . . compatiblc,"
Clark said.
Clark describes himself as the
"generalist" of the course. He will
introduce each focal point with
historical background.
"New England Cultures" will
focus on three crisis point in
historv--Boston in 1690 with
Cotton Mather a central character:
Concord. Mass .. in the I 8J0's and
40\: and New England as a whole
during the industrial revolution of
the late I X00's. '
The I 690's was a crisis point.
Clark said. hccausc there were
"forces of rationalization" that
threatened the Puritan sense of
mission in the New World . Cotton
Mather. who was at the end of a
long dynasty of New England
rcachcrs. was also interested in the
sci<t11tific movements.
Students will he travelling to
Hoston. Concord, Newport, and
possihly Lowell.
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trati\'c costs arose when the
Student Senate passed a hill
statine that that monc,· should not
he deducted from the i-chatc fund.
President E,cl\'n Handler took

REBA TE, page 4

CARP
granted
mistrial
, By Darryl Cauchon
After two davs of a U.S. District
Court triaL CARP was granted a
mistrial in their fi!!ht am1inst
UN H \ decision not to ITC(;l!nizc
them as a student ornani,ati~n .
.lud!!C Martin l.au~hlin granted
the mZ)tion requested hy CARP\
attornc\' .lean-Claude Sakcllarios
hccause he said that he would he
suhjcct to claims of hias if CJ\ RP is
dc11icd recognition.
;\ mistrial is a trial made , ·oid
hccausc or a prejudicial error in the
court\ proceedings .
Cath\' Aman. a UNH student
and mcrnhcr of CARP. declined to
comment on wlw the motion for a
mistrail was filecJ.
Dean of Student Affairs .I .
Gregg Sanhorn said the Uni,crsity
··felt unfortunate." ' ahout
l.au!.!11lin\ decision to grant a
mist~·ial.

One of Durham's smallest residents takes a bite out of one of
Durham's largest chocolate chip cookies. (Tim Skeer photo}

Aman and Michael Tillman.
hoth lll\H students and mcmhcrs
of the Co11eeiatc Association for
the Rcsca~ch of Principah
(CARP) filed suit against Ul\H
Pr cs id c n t E \'CI\' n Hand le r.
Student Affairs Vice President .I .
Sanhorn. and Renee Romano.
actin12 assistant director of student
aciti,~ics this fall.
The suit was filed after the Oct. I
decision in which ll :'\ H denied
CARP recoenition as a student
oreani1ation~ CAR P's suit has
asked the court to declare the
llni\l·rsit, rulinµ unl·onstitutional -

CARP. page
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Susan Lipnicke says UNH is just '"great." (Tim Skeer photo)

Snow wins heart of
California student
By Roberta Lahey
"UNH is such a drastic change.
and that's really what I wanted in
the first place," says Susan
l.ipnickc. a student here on
exchange from San Diego State
U ni\'crsitv in California.
"I was ~cad y to take off after two
years and experience the seasons.
meet different people."
As one of 25 students on
exchange from San Diego State
this semester. l.ipnickc was chosen
on the hasis of academic
achieYcmcnt. as well as formal and
informal interviews.
"I kit real Iv honored." she said.
.. hccausc the ·demand to come out
here on exchange is so great."
As a l.ihcral Studies major.
l.ipnickc st1ys that .. It\ hard to find

parallel courses for my major. and
at UNH the courses are harder.
But at San Diego I have to take five
courses. so the workload evens
out."
Lipnickc believes the education .
at UNH is. "really great" and the
teachers arc "competent. with
~rcat academic backgrounds."
Lipnicke says UN H students arc
different than San Diego State
students.
"They're much harder to get to
know than the people at home. but
once you do know them. they're
really nice."
·
"The accents." she said. "arc all
so strange and different. I love it.
The majority of students at San -
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---FUNDING-- (continued from page 3)
The course will also focus on the
t ra nscendcnta lists--E rncrson.
Thoreau, and ironically-Hawthorne. "He's the guy who had
all the reservations about reforms.
He said you have to save the
heart." Clark said.
· The field trip to Goncord will
allow Andrew to teach how
architecture reveals what was
going on culturally at that time.
The class will sec Louisa Alcott's
father\ "School of Philosophy," a
Gothic Revival building where
Bronson Alcott taught transcendentalist deals .
· With its aspiring lines and rustic.
natural setting. it n:flects nature
worship. And;cw said.
Andrew said. "It's a · building
that Hies to cxpros the
transcendentalist philosophy that
Bronson Alcott was spouting
inside ."
At Lowell the. class will he
analy1ing the mills. where Francis
Cabot I.owe II in the late I XOO\

brought in workers from
neighboring farms and. instead of
merely exploiting them as cheap
labor. ga\'C them \ oicc in the
community and set up courses and
experiences for them to learn
"cultu1-i:."
All three professors will stay in
the classroom and "trcsspass on
each other's domains ... Clark said.
The course enrollment is limited to
SC\Ct1ty.

-REBATE( continued from page 3)

trustees.
Bachich called the resolution or
the issue "\-cry fair." adding that
working through the entire process
m a d e t h e ,i d m i n i s t r a t i o n
"prepare.~ to do it this way from
now on .
The energy surcharges for next
semester will he considerably
lm,er than past ones. according t~l
Foss. He said that campus
residents will pay SJ5 in addition
to the $19 charge issued to. all
students for academic and
administrati,-c buildings .

"One of the worst parts ts
student aggra\·ation." Vincent
said. speaking of students who find
chapters of hooks missing.
"This is a case of student
desperation." Adamo, ·ich said.
holding a hook ,alued at $JO.XO
with about 200 pages that had been
torn out of the hook .
"A copy of this same hook was
stolen last year." he said.

as l.aughlin's
granted.

decision

was

-MONIER( continued from page 1)

Monier said the special session
or the state legislature. which will
meet in .lanuan·. will he a waste or
money. and hc"hintcd that he will .
lead a \ ote to adjourn.
"I han· the \ otes to do it and I
(continued from page 3)
intend to do it." he said about the
15-day session which was called by
and that they he declared a the House of Represcntati\'Cs.
legitimate organization.
"There's no point in us sitting
( continued from page 1)
Aman said the,· still intend to . there."
continue their case and that a new
court date will proha,bly. he
order to hU\'C cil-ntinuous access to
them.
scheduled within ~111othcr six
months.
: A sign posted in the library's
CARP is an organization
pre-law area asking the of
affiliated with the Rn. Sun
.whereabouts of one missin~ hook
Myung Mnon•s Unification
was written on by students looking
church, commonlv known as
lor C\cn more missing hooks of the
"Moonics." CARI' was denied
same series . M issin~g hooks arc
status as a student orga11,¥zation
ustiallv ordered a \'C;tr afterward.
because the llni\'Crsity said thcv
hecau~e "some thii1gs drift hack ...
Vincent said.
. presented the pot~ntial ro·r
~
unwanted harrassmcnt 01
students.
_ ~r~lccedings ended as soon

-CARP-

-LIBRARY-

his is the last issu

that recommcnda.tion to the
hna11ce and Budget Committee of
the University •System Trustees.
who then rc,crscd an e.11;licr
decision to subtract those C()StS. At
the same time. they approved a
policy lea\·ing conttyl <~f future
rebates at the Unncrs1t,· level
rather than at the !rni1ds of

The New

Hdmpshire. The

next issue will he

Friday, Jan. 22

MORE CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS
FROM WILDERNESS TRAIL·s
DAY PACK--For hikers, bi~ers, skiers, students, hitchhikers,
travellers, photographers, etc., etc. Any of these people on your
Christmas list?
·
·
$10.95-$29.95

SWISS ARMY KNIVES-~Made in Switzerland by victorinox,
these are the "otiginal "swiss army knives."
$6.00
SWEDISH SKI RACK--For the skier on your Christmas list.
At only $21.50 this is the best bargain in ski racks ever. It really
works!
821.50
CHUCK ROAST DUFFLES--Without doubt, chuck roast
duflles are the best duflle value in the U.S.A. In handsome
cordura nylon, built to last!
Small 815.25
Medium 819.00
Large $26.50
DOWN OR POLARGUARD BOOTIES--These foot warmers
make great Christmas gifts and insure warm feet at home, after
ski, or winter camping.
$27.50-829.50

For those campers, hikers, and outdoorsyour gift list, ·.Ne have a good stock of sleeping bags
for all seasons, tents, backpacks, hiking boots, lightweight
stoves, mountain parkas, rain and wind gear, wool shirts,
pile gear, gloves and mittens, and so on.

The New Hampshire ( USPS 379-280) is published and distributed semi',1/eekly throughout the academic year. Our offices are located in Room 151
of the Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824. Business
Office hours: Monday- Friday 10 AM-2 PM., Academic year subscription:
$18.00. Third class postage paid at Durham, NH 03824. Advertisers should
check their ads the first day. The New Hampshire will in no case be
responsible for typographical orother errors, but will reprint that part of an
advertisement in which a typographical error appears. if notified
immediately. POSTMASTER: send address changes to The Nev., Hamp!ihire, 151 MUB, UNH, Durham, NH,03824. I I.000copiesperissue ·
printed by Journal Tribune, Biddeford Maine.
\

ARE YOU

SATISFIE"D .,
A

,

With your senior pictures? ·
If not,· there is a sensible
alternative - me. I will
photograph you in a relaxed,
unhurried atmosphere.
Fine quality at a reasonable
price. Call me.

~J~ ~L~~ I\L~li~
VliOT061l4Vli"1
--------s~s-~~~3----- -

THE STONE CHURCH
.

on tlw hill in ~t~wmarkd

Wed. Dec. 16
TERRI BRIGHT
AND THE ACUMEN

Thurs. Dec. 1 7

HA VE A MERRY CHRISTMAS

DAVID MASSENGIL
Greenwich Village Folksinger

AND A GREAT SEMESTER BREAK

Fri. Dec 18
STONE CHURCH'S 11th
BIRTHDAY

lllildtrntss Crails

=

Pettee Brook Lane
Durham, New Hampshire 03824

Tel
(603) 868-5584

-·-VISA '

Special Christmas hours:
Mon, Tues 9-5:30
Wed, Thurs, Fri 9-8:30

-

Sat 9-5
Sun 11-5

Wilderness Camping, Backpacking
and Cross-Country Ski Equipment

CORMAC 'McCARTHY
&

TRAVIS SHOOK
and the CLUB WOW
& ·

THE INCREDIBI:.,E CASUALS

--------------------Birthday Special
Draft Beer 75<fh off 7-8 p.n1.
259i> off 8 p.n1.- l a.tn.
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-LIGHTING<continued from page l)
"recent · incidents involving the
assaulting of women on and off
campus." she said.
On November 19 a woman was
"kidnapped and sexually
assaulted ." On December 10 a
woman was knocked to the ground
by a man who tried to rob her.
Both women were UN H students.
Johnson also criticized Student
Rody President Sara .lane Ho r.ton
for not acting on this issue as she
promised in her campaign for
election.
ln response to Johnson's
accusations Horton said. "There's
only so much you can do." She
added that she fav.orcd the
resolution.

second thoughts . I've never seen
people wear nicer clothes because
the landscape change from green
the weather is warmer."
to pure white so quickly. and I was
Lipnjcke has done some
so excited I called home to tell
travelling this semester. finding the
everybod y aboui it."
foliage of the White Mountains
· She attributes the low-keyed.
"gorgeous" this fall, and Fancuil
closed party atmosphere of UN H
Hall in Boston. she said. "was
to the colder weather. and says she
neat." She spent her Thanksgiving
misses having "planned
holiday. in New York.
1 "It's so weird to drive for just
weekends." One consolation. she
says. is that the drinking age here is
two hours and be able to hit two
20. instead of 21. as in California .
different states. In California it
The San Diego State University
takes sixteen hours to drive from .
exchange program allows students
the top of the coast to the bottom."
only a one-semester stay at UNH.
• The recent snowstorm made
but Lipnickc says she is "ready to
quite an impression on the
go home and sec everyone again ."
California student: "Before the
But the 20-ycar-old student said
hit." she confessed. "I
snow.storm
1
she "will miss the close-knit
was sort of longing · to go home.
community. The people arc really
But once the snow came. I had
warm."

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
in cooperation with

THE DEPARTMENT OF
EDUCATION & CULTURE,

EXCHANGE

announces its

( continued from page 3 ),

1982 SIJITEEftTH SUMMER ACADEMIC PR08111ffl · In

Diego State arc from California.
so it's not as diversified and
interesting."
She also finds the mode of dress
in New Hampshire to be much

llilAEL
Earn up to 8 Undergraduate or Graduate Credits
For information write or call :

more "conservative" than that in
California. ..In San Diego.
designer wear is important. and

Office of International Education
. State University College
Oneonta, N.Y. 13820
(607) 431-3369

Downtown Durham
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CALENDAR
TUESDAY. Decmeber 15
CLASSES HOLD FRIDAY SCHEDULE.
MEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Harvard. Lundholm Gym, Field
House, 7:30 p.m. Admission: general $3.
AMLL SPANISH FILM: '"The Last Supper." English subtitles.
Room 110. Murkland, 8 p.m. Donation: $1 .
WEDNESAY. December 16
TSAS MEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Portsmouth Vo-Tech Colleg~.
Lundholm Gym, Field House, 7:30 p.m.
HOLIDAY CONCERT: Concert Choir - Cleveland Howard,
director; Women's' Chorus - Audrey Adams Hausky, director;
Symphony Orchestra - David Seiler. director; String Orchestra -G.
Roy Mann, conductor. Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts
1
Center, 8 P·!ll·
,
•
THURSDAY. December 17
LAST DAY FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS TO SUBMIT
WORK FOR SEMESTER II, 1980-81 AND SUMMER 1981
IN COMPLETES.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: Pinnochio. An involvement musical
for children. Sponsored by UNH Children's Theater. Hennessy
Theater, Paul Creative Arts Center, 9:30 & 11 a..m. Admission: $1.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: An Evening on Broadway.-A historical
musical revue highlighting memorable songs from Oklahoma! to
They're Playing Our Song. Sponsored by Theater Department and
Theater Resources for Youth. Hennessy Theater. Paul Creative .
Arts Center, 6:30 & 9 p.m~ Admission: $1.50.
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Bishop's University, Quebec,
Canada. Lundholm Gym. Field House, 7 p.m. Admission: adult $3;
student $2; UN H student $I; children under 5 free. Men's athletic
tickets are not valid.
MUB PUB: Top40's. Sponsored by MUSO. 8 p.m. Admission: 50¢.
UN H ID/ proof of age required.
Jc"'RIDAY. De(•emher 18 .
READING DAY.
SATURDAY. De(•emhcr 19

'(Open Evenings and S~nday Afternoons)

SEMESTER I FINAL EXAMS BEGIN.
CONTRADANCE: Todd Whittemore..-caller, and Rod Miller &
Andy Davis, musicians. Sponsored by Country Dancers. Strafford
Room. Memorial Union, 8:30 p.m. Admission: $2.50. All dances ·
taught.
'
SUNDAY. Deecmht>r 20 .
COMMENCEMENT.
ARMY ROTC COMMISSIONING CEREMONY: Sponsored by
Department of Military Science. Room 214. Zais Hall, 9 a.m.

Prepare Early!
Classes Enrolling
In Your Area

by
Educational Center
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

A great gift to give ...
a super gift to receive.
100% heavy cotton flannel,
warm, soft, comfortable.
MEN'S and WOMEN'S sizes ...
Slate Blue, na)!y, rust, gold,
green, br0wn, red, off-white.
Regularly s22.95
Now

$1 999

Call Boston Collect
Days, Evenirrgs & Weekends
For Details
(617) 482 -7420

For Information About Other Centers In More Than 80 Major U.S Cities & Abroad

Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 800·223-1782

I

UNH Students, Faculty :and Staff

RJ1cuc1e _vour cans and bottles
At Leavitt service center
Rte. -155A north
(Just before Rte. 4 overpass)

Saturdays 9~.2

({TUARr ✓IIAlftE,J -

Green: brown and clear .glass
Aluminum, metal and_bimetal accepted

Down.t own Durham next to Young's Restaurant

*No newspaper please!
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---CROSS----

NOTICES

( continued from page 2)

..\C.\DEMIC

(:Ll"HS & om;A~IZ..\TIO'.'iS

CEPS TECH FUND LECTURES: Two Lectures:
Introduction to Synthetic Differential Geometry. F.
William Lawvcrc. holder of Martin Professorship of
Mathematics at State University of New York at Buffalo.
Sponsored by Mathematics. Wednesday. December 16.
Room 311. Kingsbury. 4 p.m. Applications of Synthetic
Differential Geometry to Continuum Mechanics. F.
William Lawvcre. Thursday. December 17. Room M227.
Kingsbury. 4 P:m .
SPACE SCIENCE SEMINAR. Physics Dept ..
De Meritt Hall. Rm. 303. Lyman-Alpha Observations of
the Corona. Dr. George Withbroe. Harvard Smithsonian
Center for Astrophysics. Tuesday. December 15. I :003:00 p.m.
MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM. Mathematics
Dept.. Kingsbury Hall. Rm. M227. Introduction to the
Theory of Categories and Functors with Applications to
Thermodynamics and Philosophy. F. William Lawvcre.
Mathematics. State U. of New York at Buffalo. Tuesday.
December 15. 4:00-5:00.
COMPUTER SCIENCE COLLOQUIUM. Computer
Science Dept., Kingsbury M208. Communications
Among Sequential Process. Professor · Shan Kuo.
Computer Science Dept.. UNH. Wednesday. December
16. 3:30-4:30 p.m.
MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM. Mathematics
Dept. Kingsbury Hall. Rm. M227. Applications of
Synthetic Differential Geometry to Continuum
Mechanics. F. William Lawvcrc. Mathematics. State U.
of New York at Buffalo. Thursday. December 17. 4:005:00 p.m .

HUG WORKSHOP: As exams begin. learn and
experience the value of hugs for relieving tension.
Sponsored by Catholic Student Organization. Saturday.
December 19. Community Room. St. Thomas More
Church. 7:30 p.m. Refreshments.
JUGGLING ·CLUB: Relieve exam pressure. Come by
and learn to juggle. Last weekly meeting of the semester.
Wednesday. December 16. Memorial Union. 7 p.m .-12
midnight.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB MEETING: Last meeting of the
semester. Important that all members attend. Thursday.
December 17. Room 103. Conant. 12:45 p.m.

..\THLETl(:S '-IC: RECRE..\TIO:\
WOMEN'S CREW CLUB ROWERS MEETING :
Please attend this important meeting. Friday. December
18. Room 134. Conference Room. Field House. 11 a .m.
INDOOR POOL: The indoor pool will be closed after
December 18 for cleaning and repairs . Reopens January
5. Vacation schedule will be January 5-15. MondayFriday. 12-2 p.m . only.

"I got most of it down my face
and in my ear," he says. "But it felt
so good because I was doing it
myself. I had to become an animal
to become human again."
He admits there were times
when, despite strong support from
his family, he felt like giving up.
"Sometimes I broke down and
cried," he says, but keeping with
his style, instantly. makes a joke.
"The shrink thought I was crazy.
He walked in and I was lying there
. punching my mattress.-But, I told
him to get out. All I needed was a
good cry."
·
By the time he left the hospital,
Cross could walk with leg braces
and crutches.
"I pushed by wheelchair out of
the hospital," he says, adding that
the doctors "had no ·choice."
Those first months at home were

CO\IPl"TER SERno:s
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee arc listed below.
Registration is required. Call ~62-3527 or stop by Room
2E. Stoke Cluster. Additional $5 charge for non-USN H
personnel.
BEGINNING DATA PROCESSING WORKSHOP:
Four-day workshop for persons in academic and
administrative departments. Includes introduction to
DECsystem 10. screen formatting data entry program.
data base management program. Tuesdays and
Thursdays. January 5. 7. 12, & 14. Room . 203.
McConnell. 8 a .m.-4:30 p.m. Course fee: $30 .
PRACTICAL DATA ANALYSIS: Four-session course
on preparation and coding of questionnaire or survey
data for computer analysis and how to analyze collected
data. January 11. 13. 15 . and 18. Stoke Cluster. 9 a.m.-12
noon. Prerequisite: Beginning Timesharing. Course fee:
$12.
WORD PROCESSING / TEXT EDITING
WORKSHOP: Two-and-one-half day workshop for
persons in academic and administrative work to become
familiar with on-line word processing / text editing. Will
include introduction to DECsystem 10. a file editor.
RUN OFF. preparing a thesis. and use of the DIABLO
terminal. January 5. 6. and 8. January 5 meeting will be
held at Stoke Cluster and January 6 and 8 will be in
Room 20.1. McConnell. Course fee : $15. ·

II

Sunday ·_ Thursday 3:00 p.m.-12 a.m.
Friday - Saturday 3:00 p,m,-8:00 a,m,

CROSS, page 7

CONT ACT LENSES
and

TOT AL VISION
CARE
*Tinted _soft lenses now available
*Highest quality soft lenses
* Polycon Gas-Permeable semi-hard lenses
*Same day service in most cases' on soft lenses
*30 day trial period on contacts
*Complete eyeglass and eye examination services
*One hour service on many prescriptions
* Discount to students and senior citizens on eyeglasses
*Christmas gift certificates

~ 1I

-

tough because the uncertainty
Cross felt about himself and his
future often caused him to lash out
at those around him.
··When people would help me
without asking, I'd say 'get outta'
here.' I was terrible to live with," he
says. "But I wanted to prove that I
could do it on my own."
These same people kept him
from giving up because he felt that
he couldn't let them down. His
hometown of Brentwood, NH,
raised $5,000 towards his $40,000
medical bill.
"I couldn't have made it without
my family a,nd friends," Ken says
continually. "To have people that
you know care is so good."
The support he received led to
his decision to go into

l
I

I , DRS. ALIE AND MENARD
·

882•2293

i

,j

l

Optometrists

DURHAM

DOVER

7 Jenkins Ct.

476 Central Ave.

~~~~1~r-/

1:rJ;ff

•..-:.-:.•b,:_v_1SA
·_·_.._,-:_-:_-:.-:.-:.-:.C-:.l•o_-s_-e_d-:_-:_~-:_-e_-d_-n_-e_s-:_d-:.a-:.y-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-;.-:.(•(-=-:.·-=_-·_-).:
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MUSO
Wishes everyone a
MERRY CHRISTMAS

:

!*
!

**
**
*
*
Carnal
:
Knowledge* .
•*
**
New England * Coal*
miner's Daughter * X.:
***
Dreams * J;entlcmen Prefer
**
Blondes* The Lines* Dona Flor & Her
Two Husbands * Girlfriends* Face to Face *
**
The Kids arc Alright * The Eggs* Mid***
Night Traveler* Devon Square * The Cat Girl
*
**
* Deliverance* La Cage Aux Foiles* It .Came
::
From Outer Space * The American Friend "' Monty
*
**
Python & The Holy Grail * Ordinary People * _The Conver*
sation * Summer of ·42 * The Little
**
**
Shop of Horrors * Rocky Horror Picture
.
Show * A Wedding Robert E. White *· Breathless *
!*
*!
*City Thrills * Breaker Morant * B-Strcct Bombers *
Roseland * J..J. Wright * My Bodyguard * Bill Morrissey * A
**
Special Day * David Frye * Erascrhead * Abrams. & Anderson *
!
Now Sound Express* Angi Vera* Rude Boys* Rebel Without a Cause
::
*
The King of Hearts
*
**
*
*·
!*
and a
::*
*
i** ' .IIAPPY
NEW YEAR
~
' '. ~ .
*
~****************~****~***********************i
*

Christmas Things for fun and gifts.
Wicker animal baskets, wicker,
br-a ss, glass, tin, and paper boxes,
mobiles, kites, and air things.
Satin lip pillows, dried apple tree
ornaments, and Christmas cooking
things. Croc-O-Shirts, 27 and 40
inch . shoe laces, and baby. things.

,,nd,a.ti~ng'
,~.
Gifts for Everythings

a10irtQS~
~tf1.QS
' DURHAM SHOPPING

-CE!';TER
'Mill Road, Durham, ·N .H.
60:J-868-5202

•

I

I

I
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-----CR OSS·· - - - - occupational therapy.
"There are so many people that
need help." he says. "I wanted to
help people the way I'd been
helped."
Cross spent six months taking
night classes and working out. He
hadn't worried about grades in
high school, so getting ready for
college boards was not easy.
"My whole life in high school
was sports," he said. "One message
I could tell people in high school is
don't forget your education."
He was acepted into UNH,
though not surprisingly since he'd
proven his ability to-succeed many
times over.
Cross still has some paralysis in
his left hand and leg along with
decreased sensation in both legs.
But, like everything else, he looks
for the humor.
"It's good in a way," he says,
shrugging. "In the summer I just
look down at · those mosquitoes
biting
me and laugh ."
1
Cross tries to explain to people
what has happened and his
acceptance of it so that they won't
t_reat him any differently.

<continued from page 6)
"When people get to know me
then they can laugh with me at my
mistakes." he says.
He runs a weight room in
Englehart because lifting is one of
the few sports he can participate in
and recently rode for an hour in the
lower quad's Bike-a-thon.
"I felt kind of cocky, me riding
with my bum leg," he says. "'But
just to know that I made my time
and $75 for St. Jude's Children's
Hospital was great."
He is not bitter about his

inability to become a Marine
officer. The accident has almost
become a blessing for him.
"I thank the Lord for being alive
and changing my life because of
it," he says. "I feel like I ·ve been
given some kind of a talent."
He will always remember the
day he was leaving a geriatric ward
where he'd been assigned for a
week fo.r occupational therapy.
"As I was walking out I could

CROSS, page 8

VISAGE
PROJ1.,ESSIONAL AKIN CARE
For Men and Women

Facial Treatments
Deep Pore Cleansing Facial
Lash and Brow Tinting
Waxing
REG.

$25.00

8PECIAL , HTCDJ.:N'r NA'T1J.:
1
I
(
0MPLE''T,E

$17.00

·Canceris
often curable.

•'

PAGE SEVEN

!hefear
ofcanceris
often fatal.

TRAIL Ii
Designed
for rugged
adventure skiing
" expedition use in
tUI high mountains.
lliis dutable ·ski utilizes
a high·.performance 'laid-up·
construction which provides
downhill skiing control ·even when
sweeping down 35° headwalls with ~
50 lb. pack . Proven on Ned Gillette's
~uthern Cross Expedition in the New ·
Zealand Alps. this is fast becoming the
, most ·sought-after .3-.pin downhill ski.
S,urprisingly enough. the TRAIL II ~s also
being bought by the general touring folks who am
, looking for stability.. durability. and:steer. edge ·
control. The TRAIL //·-features an okume core.
rubber tip and tail and phenolic sidewalls.

Durham·
· Bik·e

· · 19 Jenkins Court.
Durham
868-5634

Open Mon-Fr. 12 p.m.-5 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m~~2 P·Il?·

Day & Evening Hours--BY appt. only
7 Commercial Alley. Portsmouth
436-0703

G i1ti1 ,t !i It;l t,tn
Downtown Durham

( Open Evenings and Sunday Afternoons)

Our basic Ragg
Sweater has the
distinctive look ·
that comes from
two colors of
acrylic spun into
yarn ...
Double thick ·
collar, heavyribbed cuffs, this
medium weight
sweater makes a
great gift ...
Mens sizes: S(3436 ), M(38-40),
.L(42-44), XL(46-:
48). ·

FIDELITY UNION SALES
TRAINEE
We are seeking to fill an opening
for New Hampshire
You must _have:
•
•
•
•

C1llk1!c ·lkt!rl'l'
Desir~ to c;rn ':::!0.1)00 plus per year
Ahility to rl'lall' to college seniors and y<~ung prokssional market
WillingiK·ss to l'llln cxtcnsi,c company-paid training program .
sl'lf-moti,ation and disl'iplinc

We have:
•
•
•
•

:\umhcr I company in its fi~ld
Company-supplied leads
Protected local sales territon·
Qualifirntion for _a company· rnr

Send N.'.mme to Fidelity Union, Box 350. BarrinKton. NH 03825

. SPECIAL PRICE

s_1 999

(/TNlf f ✓IIAIRE~
Downtown Durham next to Young's Restaurant

The industry's leading insurer of college-educalled young adults.
young profe~ionals and business owners.
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- - - - - - - - - -·CROSS------ ------hear one woman - crying." he
explains. "I went back and she
hugged me a·nd I hugged her. She

(continued from page 7)
with these patients so well, Cross
didn't want me to leave. My heart
knows that one of the hardest
just went nuts."
Because he is able to identify ' things about occupational therapy

will by trying not lo grow too
plan act1v1t1es for UNH's
. Handicapped Awareness Week
attached to them .
next semester. It will include a
Cross is now busy J-ielping to
series of lectures, a wheelchair
basketball game and pretrials for
the wheelchair Olympics.
Wherever he works. there is no
doubt that he will be an·(ilspiration
to those he works with. No matter
how far he gets he'll always be
willing to go one step farther.
"You should never get bummed
cause there's always someone
worse off," he says. "Everyone has
FIND THE PERFECT GIFT FOR
a handicap. Regardless, we all
YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST AT:
have something to offer."

SANTA'S HELPERS
· YOU'RE SURE TO
EVERYONE ON

Louise's Sport Shop
Mill Rd. Shopping Plaza, ,Durham

Downtown Exeter
772-3257

868-5141.

· what the
fashionable- ear
.is wearing.

Ever wonder while you're cooped up inside
the library, what's happening on campus? Or
what other students feel about' important
issues such as: CARP, Ed Teller (inventor of
Hydrogen Bomb), the campus-wide Talent
Show, or Psychic fair?.

. EAR PIERCING
FREE

STVNNews Team
BRINGING· CAMPUS NEWS

with the purchase of
your choice of earrings.
Singles or Both Ears

TO YOU
Every Thursday at 12 noon
in the
Seacoast Lounge_-MUB

••

////

29 Main St.
Durham
868-7051

Nursing is more than a Profession.
JOHN R. ROBERGE
USAF MEDICAL RECRUI-:rING
BLDG 35, RSON
PEASE AFB, NH 03801
'PHONE: (603) 431-5462
">

'~

'

\
'

THE AIR FORCE NURSE INTERNSHIP PROGRAM Is a comphrenstve and uniform training
experience available to the new degreed nurse. The program provides five (5) months'
training designed to foster the concept of Independent practice In the cllnlcal setting. The new
nurse wlll be encouraged to expand and Integrate his/her basic theoretic-al knowledge,
professional nursing skills and leadership ablltty through an Individualized clinical nursing
practicum. To be ellglble tor the Internship Program, you must be In touch with your Air force
Nurse Recrutters at the beglnlng of your senior collegiate year.

It's a Way of Life.
A great way of life
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FINANCIAL AID
APPLICATIONS
-

PAGE·NINE

~\
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at the Cookie Jar

NOW AVAILABLE
-for 1982-83
at the Financial Aid Office,
208 Thompson Hall (M-F 8:004:30)

"ice cream chipwich"

Applicants need:
· I) a 1982-83 UN H Application
Form (tan)
2) a 1982-83 Financial Aid
Form (FAF)

Vanilla or chocolate ice cream
sandwiched _ bettt'een two freshly
baked chocolate chip cookies.
"Last Week junior Jon Clark ate
5 in a row.
A new Cookie Jar Record!

PRIORITY DEADLINES

The Cookie Jar

Undergraduates: February 15, 1982
Graduates: May I, 1982

Durham Laundercenter
Hours:
Mon.-Wed. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 11 a.m'. to I :30 a.m.
Sun. 12-9 p.m.

·CHRISTMAS CO_fflES BUT
ONCE AYEAR...
but, we buu bacll all uaar round!
We have most of the 2nd semester book orders
in & will pay cash up to 50% of the list price on
all current editions for next semester, pluS give
you the best possible price on Clny current·
edition textbook bought anywhere.
(Identification required)
·

· Haaau Holidaus trom:
The Durhain Bo~k Exchange
38 Main St. Downtown
(Next to Coininon Market)

-the alternative discount bookstore-
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Editorial
Monier isn't worth a second ,look
Members of the University communitv should
take a hard look at State S~nate President, and
now guhematodal candidate, Rohe11 Monier.
Speaking to the Stud_e nt Senate Sunday night,
Monier gave an interesting..t.alk on ,,vhat he feels
about the Univcrsitv.
I le refused to accept the relationship between
the state COI}Sistently ranking fiftieth in the

--fi,·e sections of Freshman English had to he
-c ut this fall because there \ vasn't enough money
to attract staff.
--there aren't ·enough funds to expand the
already overloaded computer service here.
--the Dimond Library lacks space and money
for needed hook and joumal purchases.
The list of needed expenditures at UNII:

Concord, Monier called them "so-caiko expc11s
who served up their usual propaganda."
New Hampshire's governor should he
sympathetic to the needs of the University. He ·
shouldn't he a person who won't require
responsible fiscal policy from the University, hut
he should he a_person ,•,:ho will be sensitive to
the staff, and to students \l\'ho arc facing a tight

country for ~tate aid to higher cducution to the

could go on un<l on.

~qucc2c

1

le,·cl of academic quality at UN_H.
Monier also said the problem with the state's
fiscal c1;sis is not one of increasing revenues,
hut of cutting spending.
.
Tme, there are some areas in the University
budget that could he tt;mmed hack, and this
could he done with constn1ctive dialogue
between the University and the Legislature:
But when University officials spoke in

Ideally, Monier said, one controls spending L>y
"not running to the wish list, hut ( instead
considedng) what is it that I need the most."
The list at the University could hardly he called
a "wish list."
The lack of funding for UNH is · fast
approaching a ci;sis stage:

Red Cross
·1o thl' Fditor:
·1o all ol :, ou \\ ho. in ~pill' ol thl'
pnil~ ol Mothn ;\aturl' and linal
L'.\alll~. ga\L' thl' hl'~l gift or all. \\L' ~ay
thl' ~inu:rl'~l of thank~!
l ' ndn not thl' hl'~l L'ondition~. 1.154
or you an~\\L'rl'd our pka and \\L'
L'OIIL·L'tl'd 1.0(13 pinh or lhl' mirack ~o
had!\ nl'L'dl'd at thi~ timl'
\ou l!a\L'
lik ;ind 1ml' in thi~ ~L'a~on (;r hl'~llll\
and hopL'!
·
Your l!L'lll'ro~it, and L'arinl! madl'our
l10l1da,·- dri\L' r~~ound \\itl1 thL· trUL'
~pirit~ ·ol'Chri~t ma~ ;1 nd a II it rL'prL'~L'nh
and it \\a~ a jo,· to hl' \\ilh \OU.
·10L'achan·d~·\L'r\Olll'
tiorlllr,and
\ol_unll'L'r~. \\L' ~a, ·a l!tL'at hil! thank~
and \\i~h \'OU thL' \L'r\ -hl'~l otl;olida\~!
You tk,L'\L' it attn\\ hat , ou h,l\ L' dl;lll'
lor othn~!!
·
(iod hk~, :,ou all
.Jarry StL·a~~h
Your I >urham RL·d Cro~, Blood
Chairman

DeVoto
·1_o_the Editor:
I am quill' annoyl'd al ha\ I11g to
~pL'nd my Sw1Jay morning parr:, ing
J>roL lkVoto\ thru,t, at thl' l ':\H
mu~il' dL'partmL'nl. Ho\\L'\L'I'. I kl'! that
~L'\L'ral or hi, l'Ollll11L"nh arL'
mi,chil'\ ou~ L'nough to rL'quirL' a
rL'~porhL'.
J>roL lk\'oto i~ prohahly L'0rl'L'L'l in
),uggl'~ting that a li,L'->l.'ar program for
a hal'11..:lor\ dl'grl'L' in n1u,iL· L'dUl',ttion

i~ morl' dl'~irahk than a four-,L'ar onl' .
(hn thl' ;,L'ar~ thl' mu~ic dL'partmL'nt
ha~ dl'hatl'd a numhl'r or lih·-\L·ar
option~. hut thl';, ha\L' al\\a;,~ hl'L'n
di~c;1rdl'd lor a ~inl!k. ,n, oh\iou,
rl'a~on: \\'ith do/L'-n~ ol · four-\L'ar
program~ olfrrL·d h~ L'olkg.L', \\ itl1i11 a
500-mik radiu~ ol ll ;\ H. almo~t all at
lll\\L'I" tuition. no onl' \\ ould L'nroll. /\~
lonl! a~ L'\L'n·onl' L'bL· ha~ a lour-\L'ar
program. \\L'.lllU~l makl' do\\ ith oriL' a~
\\L'II.
I \ il!orou~I, di~al!rl'L' \\ ith Prnl.
I k \ ' o to·~ ,i ~ ~ o ~ ~11 L' n t o I our
undL'rl!radualL' mu~iL· L'dUL'ation
prog.ra~n. Mo~! ot our inl'oming.
Irl'~h ml'n a rL· \\ ol'I u 11:, un prL'pa rl'd for a
L'arL'L'r in mu~ic. hut in 1hrL L·-and-a-hali'
or lour \L'ar~. and \\ ith rudimL'lllan
lacilitil'~.· \\L' n1n,i~tl'nth L'llahk thl'tll
to hl'L'Ol1ll' L'0lllpL'lL'nl ~and1tfoll'~ for
~tudl'nl ll'al'hinl! . ·1 hl' L'Urril'ulum
\\ hid1 makl'~ thi~ ro~~ihk ~ rL'L'ogni1L'd
throul!llllul :\L'\\ hll!land a~ 0llL' 111 thl·
hl'~t. -in L'\LT;, \\a;, - L'qui,aknt in it~
carl'lulh 1h11u!.!hl-ou1 c11ur,l·~ to thL·
linl' rmi~ic L'du:•ation program~ ol thl'
o u l ~la n d i 11 g M i d d IL- - \\' L' ~, l L' r 11
uni\L'r~itil'~.
/\, i'11r 11ur nL'gkL·t of mu~iL·,il
ma~tL'rpiLTL'~. 111 L'OUr~L· \\L'. nl'L'd to
pnl\ itk 11ur ,llltknh \\ ith L'llOUl!h
knm\lL'dl!L' ol mu~il'al thl'lll'\ a~1d
hi~ton that thl'\ c.111 urHkrta.kL' thl·
~lutl\ · ol an\ \\;irk in that ~iandard
\\'L·~il'rn rq1L:rt11r:,. I am ~urL· tlwt \\L'all
atrrL'L' th;1t ~i, ~L'lllntn~ ol thl'on and
hi~tor~ L·an do rlll morl' than pr.-o\ idl'
h;1~tl' anal\tirnl ~kill~ \\hil'h mu~! thl'n
,omL·l111\\ hl' put to U~L'. ·1 hL· l(UL'~tion i~.
\\ hl'll '.'
't\G1th:111in think that nilll'IL'L'll-\L'arold, ought l11 ~it around n1rllL'lllpl:11ing
!.!rl·at \\llrk, 111 art. Mu~iL·ian~ kno\\
that till'> ought 111 hl· in thl' pral·tiL·l·
0

rlHllll. praL'llL'ing. OnL· can ~tud:, f)i<'
f.."umt /Jc-r Ft1!!,1 ' at ninl'l\. hut ii onL·
ha, not ma~tL:rL'd thL· lL<·hniqtll" ol ,1
mu~ic.il in~trUlllL'lll al l\\L'nl\-0nl' thL·
chatll'L'~ arL' onl' llL'\L'I" \\ ill . ( l;roll'~~or~
\\ lw allL'rHIL'd to thl'ir C1L'rt1\ a~
undnl!raduall'~ arl' k,~ likl'l, to
L·mhar~ra~~ thl'ir L'olka!.!UL'~ \\ ith - thL·ir
puhlil' altL'mpt~ at piar;o pla:, ing than
prok~,or~ \\ ho ~fk' lll tlw,L' \L'ar~
pur~uing ma~tcn,ork~) .
·
f>rol. lk\' 010\ n1mplain1 that our
mu~il· L'ducation l·urril'ulum mnl'lllpha~i1L·~ ml'tillld~ L'our~L'~ i,. quill'
,impl>. uninl11rmL·d. It i~ in thL·
lllL'I hmh L'OUr~L'~ that thl' mu~iL·
L·ducation ~lutkni-. aL'quirL' thL· rL·al
ll111I~ ol tlll'ir tradl'
thl' \\orkinl!
knll\\kdgl' ol L'\LT;, in~trUlllL'lll lro1;1
picL·olo 111 tuha. lrnm \Oil'L' to \iolin
that thl'\ \\ill U'-L' L'\L'r\ da, (ll thL·ir
proll',~il->llal li\L·~- \\'L' . onl~ rL'quirL·
lour. I ath i~L· all ol rm mu~il' L·durnti1111
,tu(kllh 111 takl' L'\Jn onl' thl'\ L·an
p11~,ihl> lit in . and , ·\\lHtld gi\.L' tlh:
~alllL' ;id\ il'L' 111 a~piring u111ductor,.
L·11mp11,n~ ;rnd mu~inilogi~h a~ \\L'll.
CbrL"lll'L' B11~1011 onl'L' rl'markl'd to lllL'
that hL· ~u~pL'L'tL'd that L'lllldUL'ting a
>lluth md1L·~1ra \\a~ prohahl:, a lot likL·
L·11;id1in!.! loothall
lllll' h,!d t11 knm,
ho\\ to -p!a:, all ol lhL· po,iti1111~. Odd
that a lmmn l ' :\ II lo111hall n1al'11
~hould hL· ,o mul'h 11111rl' pL'rcL'pti\L· in
thi, rq!ard tlwn a lormn pr111L'~~llr of
lllll'-ll'.
In hi, L'.t~LTnL·,, to 1w1ua~ thL· l ' \ II
,111lk111\ lik a~ a mu,ical \\a,tL·land.
m, lnrmL·r n1lka!.!UL' l'111111~L·, 111 i!.!rHlrL·
th.L· largl' am:111111 111 pnlL'L'tl>
ropL·L'!ahk mu~ic \\hil'h L'\L'll thL·
a,na!.!L' ~llldL' lll i, likL·h Ill L' llL'OUlllLT
alun!.!. thL· \\a\: BaL·h iii !lute k~,1111~.
(i;th;·il'li in h,:a~, L'll~cmhk. l\l111.irt in
piano k"urh. lla>d11 in thL· 11rl-hL·,1ra.

bccuu ·c

of

incrcm:lcd

tuition

und

decreased financial aid.
When a student told Monier Sunday night that
he was finding it difficult to afford to attend UNH,
Monier said, ''I'm not at all c01winced that it
should he made easier for you to go."
If that would he the attitude of a Monier
administration, then it seems like one look is
enough.
B.D.

f>rol. l>L·\ otn\ itkal lihL-ral arh
L· ., pni,-nL·L· ~L'L'llb Ill hL· thl' pa~~i,L'
L'llill\illL' lll ul lar!.!L'-,cail' \\llrk~ .
f1L·i·h;tp, a 'L'ml'~ll'I"- dL'diL'alL'd to an
anal\~i, lll BL'L' lhll\L'n·~ \inth
s> lll(~illlll~ . I, thi, rL·all~ ~up~m tothl'

al'lt\L' qu(h · ul \\ urk, 111 a ~111alkr
(ii111L·t1,iu11. · a pL'rlur111anL·L' 11I thL·
SL'htthl'rt (klL' l. tor L'\.tlllpk'' I k ~L'L'lll~
111 think ~o . I do not.
1an Ra~mu~~L'll
-~-l~~~ lkpartmrnt
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Closed Sunday

ulliuuurm
We have most of the second semester book orders in and will pay cash up to
50% of the list price on all current editions ordered for next semester.
Our Christmas gift to you-A coupon worth 10% off any one te~tbook of your choice
purchased next semester.
-

Free refreshments will be served
Please bring identification

A_ service of The UNH -Bookstore
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Arts & Features
Seabrook 's fight for home rule
t

By Tom Mooney
An elongated dark Buick makes
its way along rnutc 107 in
Seabrook. slowing down as it
approaches the entrance to the
Yankee Gr'cvhound racetrack: its
directional blinker flashing.
"Welcome to Suckcrland Park._

4

~:

I

"If you strongly believe insomething
--or against something, you have to
do everything in your power."

I
Maud Carol Markson, one of five graduate writers who read from
their work last night. (Tim Skeer photo)

Grad writers read
By Tom Mooney
A smorgasbord of written work
by Graduate students was read last
nil!IH as a finale to the last Writers
s(rics for the semester.
Speaking to ahout 70 people in
the Forum Room or the lihrar\'.
fi\e craduatc students read forrn
work- which included a variety of·
non-fiction. fiction. and poetr)'.
· Maud Carol Markson. a fiction
writer. read from her short storv.
"How To Forcct In the Citv."The
ston· is ahout a familv frcrn1 the
coui1try who. spurrc·d by the
desires of the father ( Bert). moves
to !\cw York City. Bert says he
misses seeing the people. especially
the women: "Women of all
d iffcrcnt si1cs and sha p-es." he says.
His desires hccome realities
when he becomes invoh·ed with a
24 vear old woman. The affair
rcini•orccs his wish to sta\' in the
city despite the effects it i~ ha\'ing
on his children and wife. His son.
Mark. for instance. who \'omits in
the bathroom. or his dauchtcr
Martha ~ ho is slow!\· rccre;sinc
into a shell and is· un;1hlc t~)
rcco!!.ni,c her own mother.
Pc~ct Boh Smith read a numhcr
of his poems that were inspired
from C\cnthinc from earl\· nc\\
world expiorcr~ to an asht;·ay at
Philhn){)k dining hall.

dog racing sprang up this summer
after the town of Seabrook had
\'Otcd ag,;inst it.
But the home rule decision was
mer-ruled h\' the State Senate who
passed Sun.day dog racing by
excepting a contro\'ersial footnote
on the state budget.
·

The poems included: "She Is
Sure Her Hands Arc On Fire."
"The Flower Burning." "The
Pines." "The Nun's Mad House."
and "The Unfinished Throne."
"The Unfinished Throne" is
about a man's obsession to turn his
garage into a throne for Jesus

Christ.
Peggy Ramhach. another fiction
writer. read from her short story.
"Winter Ends"~ a first person
narrati\'c or a young woman's
struggle to deal with the brutal
killing or her close friend. and her
own hidden ·passions.
Dchi McDermott. a non-fiction
writer. read her revealing profile or
Joe Borges that recently appeared
in the Boston Sunday Globe.
Borges is a local man who
stormed an abortion clinic in
Portsmouth last August and was
convicted of criminal trcsspass and
threatening assault.
Boh Bires ended the evening
with a fictional short storv. "Beer
on Sunday Morning:· The story
surrounds a young teenage boy·
who dreams of hcing a "guitar
rlincinc" musician hut who
c\·c,;tuallv rcalilcs hs limitations
and the possibility of remaining a
stock hov for Rud\'\ Market.
The Writer\ series will continue
111 1-chruary.

llSA:· bellows out from two loud
speakers on top of a station wagon
parked across from the entrance.
"That's right. turn down there.
We'll he waiting for you when you
come out hrokc. You suckers.'·
A passenger from the car flips
their middle Finger to Betty
.lannin standing aside the
stationwagon holding a sign that
read.s: "Boycott Sunday Racing."
Thia} passenger mouths an
ohsccnitv from behind the window
before the car turns into the track.
·~we get a lot of obscenities from
those that drive by. "said Jannin
w h o by n ow h a s g r o w n
accustomed to them "One time
someone threw a full hottle of
Sprite into a <.:rowd of us standing
at the entrance. hut luckil\· no one
was injured."
·
.lannin is just one of the roughly
JS Seabrook residents that turned
out Sunday to protest against
Sunday dog i-acing at the track.But it wasn't iust a one time thine.
The protesters ha\'C hcen· thc~c
C\-cry Sunday since the track was
first !.!ranted a license to race on
Sund~1ys hv the state this Jul\'.
-"There t;scd to he more o( us."
said .lamrin. until-the cold weather
set in. "hut we usual!\· have a
strong JS or so show up. And we
arc coinc to he out here (C\cn·
Sunday) - until they stop Sunda~·
do!!. racinc."
A hone -chillinl.! wind hlows hard
cross the road, ~ippling the outer
l.!armcnts of the Hhcr protcstors as
they huddle together with their
signs at the side of the entrance . A .
line of cars now turning into the
track all rccciw the same greeting
from the loud speaker.
The controversy 0\'cr Sunday
1

Since then. the town of
Seabrook has \otcd two more
times on whether or not to allow
Sunday dog racing and both votes
showed O\crwhclming disappro\'al
The last rntc was taken Sept. 10
with 630 against racing and JS in
fa\ or or it.
We\·c o,crwhclmingly showed
them that WC arc against it. .. said
.l.1m-rin. "hut thev don't listen."
.lannin. 4J. ·was born and
brought up in Seabrook and is the
mother of three ·children. Her
small frail bodv hidden
underneath a roomy ski parka and
artificial white fur hat doesn't give
an impression of a radical. anticstahlishmcnt type of protester.
"I'm . usually a \-cry quiet
indi\'1dual." said Jannin. "Mv
husband sometimes thinks 1'111
nuts and I've missed a lot of my
children\ hockey games. But it
(the protest) has become a
commitment. and if you strongly
hclic\'C in something or against
something. you ha\'e · to do
e\·cryt hi ng in your power."
"I told m,· sister down in
l\ewhuryport \.\:hen she asked me
wh\' I was protesting that there was
no ·\,a\' I can sta\' awa\'. something
is coi;1!.'_ on in ·town· that affects
c\c~r\'hc;d\' incli.1dinc me ."
· "Wc\c· been hurting them. there
1s no douht about it." said Jannin.
Some of the dog owners ha\·c
approached James Falcon~~- a
leader of the ~cahrook Citi1cns to
Dcknd Home Ruic (SCDH R)
organin1tion and said they would
gin: the group $2000 if they would
stop protesting during the holiday
season . .l~1nnin said.
··1 told Falconer. I hope you told
them to sho\'c it." said JanHin.

"there is no way you arc going to
hrihe these people."
Janvrin. who works with special
education children at the
Seabrook Elementary school. said
it was more than a home rule issue
to her.
·
"Besides the home rule issue
there is a moral issue about dog
racing on Sunday." she said. "It\
not that I'm overly religious. I just
think six days a week is enough for
us to have to put up with the
gambling. traffic situation. and
ratalilics. and t11crc have been
fatalities because of the traffic
problem." she said.
''I'd rather he . home with my
family." said Jannin. "I really hate
the cold. But I will he here through
snow. sleet and whatever those
mailmen say . I guess I would make
a pretty good postman."

Take a break for a hug
By Susan Biagiotti
Hugs - we all love hugs - the tender hugs of parents. the "good
to sec you" hugs of old friends. or the rih crushing hugs of lovers.
Face it - hugs play an important role in our lives.
Hugging is known to be therapeutic and is useful as a tension
reliever. Eight hugs a day is supposed to be healthy. Y ct it\
something that is not always easy to do. The fear of hurting someone
or the fear of rejection often interfere.
On Saturday.· Dec. 19 at 7:J0 p.m·.. Saint Thomas More Church
will be holding a hug workshop. It will explore the value of hugs.
share some information on it. and then demonstrate different types
of hugs.
Aftcrward_s. there will he two labs. Lab I will he the testing of
various types of hugs and then discussing people\ feelings about it.
I.ab 11 will include hugging for the second time and then looking for
changing attitudes.
The hug workshop is to prepare for the holiday season and should
scn·c as a good hrcak during finals. It is free of charge and
refreshments will he scncd. So why not come and try a hug'?
Sunday racing creates a conflict at the Seabrook dog track. (Steve McCann photo) ·- ·
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Portsmouth fiddler
By Peter Schlesinger
"The only_ difference between a
fiddle and a vi-0lin is who's playin'
it. Basically, that's a pretty smartass statement, but there's really no
structural diffeience, '' said Ed
Daigle, the twenty-eight year old ,

•

IS

bespectacled owner, and Mr. Fixit, of Fiddler's Fix on Daniel Street
in Portsmouth. "Bluegrass music
tends to lean towards a very loud,
piercing, aggravating tone that
probably wouldn't make your
Bach sound too good."

'.Ed Daigle, fiddle fixer. (Steven Dodd photo)

fixin' to· fix some · fiddles

banjos, and ukeleles. Daigle
Daigle, originally from Dover, doesn't fix any brass or wood-wind
has been playing music instruments, just stringed
professionally since age thirteen, instruments. "I've fixed one piano
either solo or with various groups in my life, but I promised myself
and has had his shop for the past that I'll never, ever, ever put myself
two and a half years.
through that abuse again ."
When he was 16, he got his first
The shop door opens, its sleigh
taste of fixing: he got two old bells clanging, and in walks a
violins from a woman at an friend, Brownie McIntosh with a
antique store. "One was a really few pieces of what looks like an
nice piece, but its scroll was really ancient banjo. Sure enought, it was
smashed and couldn't have been of the remnants of a Dobson '84, a
much use to anyone, and the other real primitive piece.
was a typical Czech factory-type. I · Ed's been ·c arvinga design on the
matched the scroll of one to the base of a long neck Pete Seegerneck of the other to make a full- style banjo, just the type Brownie's
sized violin."
had a hankering for. A large part
He made an electric bass guitar of Ed's customers are professional
next, and started playing country- musicians or at least part-timers
western music. About six years anyway. The area schools don't
ago, he decided that playing music have much of a stringedwas just not feeding him, without instrument program, so he doesn't
his having to take part-time jobs in do much business with them.
dishwashing, waiting on tables,
Daigle fixes· bows, too. "It's
and fixing cars. He started to work simple. You just cut off enough
professionally at fixing.
hair, tie it off, it fits in here, and
"A bout three years a20 . a nerson gets: tightened with a wedge. Then
who is now my wife , Ann, and I you tie off the other end, slip it in
travelled through Florida, the slot, put in the wedge and
Lou•isiana, and Texas playing tighten the screw." It looks easy.
tunes with an acoustic guitar and a
Daigle says the woman who
fiddle. We were playing schlack- taught him to work on bows told
folk, common, everyday, 1960's, him he'd probably have to work on
folk music. It was a lot of fun just a hundred bows before he even felt
boppin' around; I'd just quit like he knew what he was doing
working for Daddy's Junky Music and by that time he wouldn't want
Store, one of the largest music ' to do another one anyway. "She
stores in the state, so this was sort was right, but, somebody's got to
of an extended vacation. When we do it."
got back, I just decided I didn't
Hanging overhead are several
want to work for anyone anymore; bows in various stages of the works
I had two guitars, an<l a couple of and what looks like a horse's tail
, fiddles that I'd lent to friends, and hangs from a hook in the corner.
· about three hundred dollars that "That's for stand-up bass bows."
I'd managed to scrounge. That's ·
The sleigh bells announce
how I opened up the store." another visitor and in comes
Among his collection on the wall another friend, Mike Endicott.
(all for sale) are a stand up bass, an Endicott also works on and builds
autoharp, hammer dulcimer, and instruments. He's the local whiz at
several fiddles, mandolins, guitars,

electrical instruments and works at
Music Warehouse on Pleasant
Street. Daigle says, "he's damn
good." He's come to borrow some
tools. Daigle uses quite a variety of
tools in his work, some of"which he
has made himself and many that
were used years ago. "I do the flea
markets, antique stores, and barn
sales, and pick 'em up where ever I
find 'em." He does get tools from
woodcraft supply stores .
"Sometimes they're just as good as
the ones your grandfather used."
Daigle gets the violins he sells
from people who have no use for
them, other dealers, at auctions, or
people just bring them to him. "It's
sort of one big circus." He'll have a
French-made violin circa 1800
sitting in his shop selling for $800,
that he'll wholesale · to another
dealer for $3-400, if he really
needed the money. The instrument
might end up in an auction in New
York for $1800.
He doesn't build them too often, .

as they require a fantastic amount
of time to build and care for in the
process. "Think of sitting down
and carving one out. .. the general
estimate seems to be approximately 250 hours, and that's
not including fitting it up and
varnishing it as well. The wood
they're made of is usually maple,
European maple, mostly 'cause it
seems to be softer, more resonant,
and prettier. The wood's expensive
and could cost $500 for a special
piece." Most of the violins in his
shop range from $ 100-$100 with
the majority being around $150.
Daigle works on guitars, too,
but doesn't make them too often
for the same reason. "It's really an
inordinate amount of work; it's
damn near as easy to build ten of
FIDDLE, page 14

PERPLEXED ABOUT
CHRISTMAS?

decorated with your own "personal" ,message or
select from our 16 display supers.
Give a

"Super Cookie"
.
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The Cookie Jar
Durham Lau1tdercenter ·
Main Street

PACKETS AVAILABLE AT: MUB
INFORMATION DESK; COMMUTER CENTER
DESK: AREA DESKS: HETZEi. HALL
(SEE FRONT BULLETIN HOARD.)
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Stone

Church 's· current style

By John Grady
Two stinging guii,1rs ring out.
the hass and drums revved up as
.the DRONES wailed out the high
pitched harn.1 0nies of the Motown
rocker: ·Rescue Mc". That song .
segued into the flip-flop rhythms
of another classic: .. Monkev Time"
with some more hot guitar-this
time with a dash or reggae. The
DRONES wen: cranking up the
energy at the Stone Church
Saturday night while the dancers
responded.
Signs on the bar announcing the
u~coming eleventh birthday party
of the Stone Church this Friday
s~irrcd memories of previous party
times at the Church .
Was it three years ago that
Lunch at the Dump (the old
bluegrass hand that three of the
DRONES used to play with) did
.an electric rock set on New Year's
Eve and everyone started dancing.
on the tables'? The Old Church hus
seen a lot of good times and good
music in the last elc,-cn vcars .
The Sunday nigh.t hoots
continue the fold tradition with a
homemade supper but the Church
reall y rocks out on weekends now .
Patrons of the old folk Sterne
Church of eleven years ago
wouldn't recognize the refurbished
place. By the old standard you
could call it cosmopolitan . White
plaster walls arc framed b,· the .
gleaming natural wood hi11: fully
stocked . Tables sit right in front of
the handstand with a good sized
dance floor in the middle of the
room . Tables n:cede into the hack
where a pinball machine and a
missile •command ,attract players.
A diverse crowd including
students and stall from UNH,
locals and . people from
Portsmouth or even lip from Mass.
arc drawn hv the mam· different
musicians who perform· there.
A thumping. staggered
drumbeat hel!an. then the familiar
chunking µt~itar chords of the

Stones· --under My Thumb'' got
the dancers moving again.
The IJROJ\ES (formerly By
Hook or By Croo_k) includes Stun
Chew, guitar and , ·ocals and Matt
l.ea\'Cnworth. guitar and ,ocals
present some remarkable smooth
to scorching hot guitar rilling and
interplay. Stnc Tolend on drums
and Chris Pimental\ bass pro\'idc
t~~ -rhyt~m and force of the many
d1llcrcnt heats the Drones !!cl
1winl!.
~.
~ This dvnamic rock stvlc the
DRONES achieve is exhibited on
the newly released · 45 "The
Dance , All Right Now" two
original DRONE'S songs.
.. The Da nee" is a rousing.
houncv call to the dance floor
fcatur'i_ng three way harmonics." All
Right Ntlw" is a lyrical melody

with an exciting vocal chorus. The
record well produced and recorded
in stereo. is available at most local
t'ecord stores .
The DRONES show is an
accomplished. profrssional
musirnl experience including
classic. tastcfullv done rod;crs like
,.. Mustang Sall\'~.. "Surfin' U.S.A."
and --up On fhc l~oof"as well as
nice lkatlcs group highlighted by
the DROI\ ES meal' harmonics
including "I'll Be Back Again".
"Slow Down". "Hold Mc 'l'ight"
and .. Don't Bother Mc."
The ORO!\ ES ne,w let up:
they'll do forty songs in a night.
each one in an exciting different
arrangement. The Beat and the
Mclod\' arc what the DRONES
arc about. the,· can get you
moving.
·

T~e Stone Chur~h in_ Newmarket will celebrate its eleventh birthday
this weekend. (Tim Skeer photo)

SCOPE is in the process
of choosing next semester's
shows; and you have input.
Please make a mark
on who you would like to see.

---:0!~~!;~;;._ !!:,
'em as it is to build one, once you
set up all your tools, jigs, and get
all your materials together. And
once I'd gotten them done I'd have
a marketing problem. Frankly, I
don ·t need ten of my own guitars
sitting around here." Once in a
while for friends. Daigle works on
basses, but they take up ·too much
room. "When you have four or five
upright basses taken apart in your
shop, it sort of gets difficult to walk
around."
Working most of the time, Ed
says. is "just like a normal gig, six
days a week." He rents the building
where the shop is located and lives
upstairs with Ann, who is a florist
at Sweet William's, nearby. They
had to rebuild when they moved in
as no one had used it for about five
years. "It was pretty much a pit,
then."
A monstrous cast iron wood
stove takes up one corner anti give~
the place the relaxed, friendly
atmosphere it deserves. "The '
radiator keeps the pipes from
freezing and the stove keeps me
from freezing," Daigle said.
Fiddler's Fix is a unique outfit as
it not only works on fiddles but on
the various other instruments as
well; there--aren 't too many violin
shops you can go to where you 11
see guitars and banjos hanging
from the walls.
It's in a prime location as there
are so many musicians in the area:
Daigle feels as though he's doing
his community service act. "It's
nice to feel needed," he said.
·
He still plays Jocally with
'.:offee McIntosh at Lamie's
.......... ,n Hampton, and solos at
the Press Room in Portsmouth.
Daigle welcomes all visitors to his
shop anytime, and still looks
forward to "finding that old
Stadivarius in the barn, that no
one knows about. Fixing fiddles is
something they can't take away
from you, and that's worth
something, I guess," he said.

HtllRp•hirf!

YOUNG'S

This W~k's Special

Toast, Tea &
Cheese Omelette,

$2.15
special 6:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. ·

CHALLENGE
YOUR ABILITIES
The following student positions are
opening at THE STUDENT

TELEVISION NETWORK
1n December:

_Genesis
_

Charlie Daniels Band

Business Manager
Production Manager
Publicity Manager

_Cars
(All paid executive· positions)

Jethro Tull
_

King Crimson

Please send this ad to SCOPE
'
Rm. 124, MUB

Non-members ~s well as members are enco-u raged
and welcome to come and fill out an application.

If inter_ested in _any of the positions, or want to learn more
about Job details, req~irements, and qualifications. Please
stop by our STVN office:
· •. Memorial U~}on Bui.~di~$--Room I IO
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Autos for Sale

For Sale - Overhead Garage Door - 1Ofeet
wide x 8 feet high, 4 windows, good
condit ion . Asking $50. Sumner Cohen,
185 High Street, Somersworth, 1-6922265. 12/ 15
For Sale: 1972 SAAB, model 99E, _great
running and body condition . SANYO cass.
deck w . Jensen speakers. New Muffler.
brakes, radials . 63 K orig. miles. Good gas
mileage. Need money for next semester.
Call 692-2151. S1800.00182 West High,
Somersworth .

Apart~nts for.Rem

I[t]

Wanted: Female-non-smoker for 5 rm.
Dover apt.centrally located ¼ mile from
downtown . 2 min. for K-Van . Own large
bedroom, $90 month - plus heat andelec.
to share w / 2 other women . 12/ 15

CDASSIFIED

Wanteci': Female non-smoker tor b Hm.
Dover apt. Centrally located 1 / 4 mile
from down town. 2 min . for Kari-van . Own
large bedroom . $90 month plus heat and
elec. To share with 2 other women.
Need room for spring semester, Mon .Thurs . Commuter nurse from Hanover.
Please call 742-4293 or 643-6287. Janet
Hampton .
Room for Rent: Private room in 4 Bedroom
house in Dover . $87.50 plus utilities (heat
and electic.)/ month . Prefer female · to
share w ith 3 others. Completely
furnished . Non-smoker . 6 miles to
campus . Kari-Van . Starting Jan. 1st. Call
742-4625.
Roommate wanted-modern house -S150
a month. Wood heat free. Furnished and
carpeted. Prefer mature non-smoking
female. No pets, large bedrooni with halfbath. On K-Van. Parking off-street.
Professor's house-away on sabbatical.
The Ghetto - 3 female roomates wanted.
S147 a month including heat. convenient
on-campus lacation. Call Debbie or
Pennv. 868-2943. 12/ 15

Male Studetn from University or l'llew
England needs housing near UNH . Jan.
12 -Feb . 17. Call collect 603 -934-5671 .
Between 5-10 p.m. daily. 12/ 15
Roomate wanted : 5 bedroom house in
Dover. S75 a month plus utilities (Ave.
$30 a month) own bedroom, access to A &
B Dover Kari-Van . Call Debbie 742-4241 .
Keey trying . 12/ 15
1½ bedrorn. livingroorn. huge kitchen,
bathroom with skylight. Located on Main
St. of Durham . Easy walk to grocery stor
and all campus buildings. You pay
electricity. Rent is S1000/ sernester.
$200 security deposit. (ease_. Male of
Female . Smoker of nonsmoker. No pets.
Off-street parking. Available 12/20/ 81
Call Becky 868-5845. Call before 9 a.m . or
after 10 p.m. 12/ 15

Durham-Female needed to share
' apartment in the Ghetto, available for
second semester . Cent-ral location,
minutes away from campus and
downtown! $147/mo. includes heat.
Contact Cheryl at 868-5865. 12/22

Two rooms available-(for spring
semester). in large house with w / w
carpeting, kitchen tac . with microwave,
cable color TV· HBO, near K-Van . 5 miles
from Durham. $835.00 for the semester,
($100.00 deposit applied to rent .) Call
749-9740 and ask for Betsy after 7 :00

For Rent: 2 Bedroom Townhouse Condo
in Rural Dover. Private, Quiet setting.
Fireplace, dishwasher, washer / dryer. KVan route. No pets. Faculty, Staff, Grad.
Avail. Jan. S300/ mo. 742 -4293 or 7495894 G)enn. 12/ 15

FREE ROOM : I have a room available for a
Resident As!;iistant type apartment
manager . For 1982 school year . Applicant
must live in area for 2 plus years. Must
have own tools and be free for a portion of
summer. 424-4122.12/15.

DOVER: Small apt. Living room, kitchen,
bath , large storage rooms on 2nd floor.
ref .. stove. Available Jan 1982--6 month
or 1 yr. lease. Quiet student only-$165.00 month plus oil and electric. Pets
negotiable . 12/ 15.

Start the Second Semester Right

DURHAM - Female needed to share two
bedroom apartment. Central location,
available next semester. Rent $ 125/ mo
incl. heat. Call 868-1093 or stop by
apartment C2, 37 Madbury Ad . 12/ 15

_H_e1p_w_an_te~_11 iJ

·- -~
Wanted - Person top play guitar or flute
(prefer classical) for wedding north of
Hanover NH on January 9 . Call 868-1069.
12 / 15

Nordica Competit ion ski boots, bougt-.t
last year new. Will fit a men's foot size
7½, 8 . The boots are in very · good
condition. and are a top of the line model.
Must sell. $75 or best offer. Call 8681863 and ask for Dave.
. For Sale : Trak Cross Country skis and
poles. plus Hierlina Boots size 9. Whole
package for $65.00! Used only a few
times. But as a oackaae or boots seoerate.
Cal ! 868 -9854. Ask for Wil Rm . 205.
12/ 15
For Sale : Olin Mark IV Skis
180's/ Solomvn 555 bindings w/brakes.
Excellent condition! S125.00. Also: full
mattress $15.00; bureau $10.00. Call
Sc~t! ~! Li.!_1:!t 749-~3_4-6.

See

·[

the

Audi -Time sure flies when having fun We 've hit number 5! Thank you for the
best semester in 3 1/i years -waiting on
tables (and for you!). being snowed in,
weekends at the beach. dance floors. hills
and homework have never be~n this
special. Love,- (bigge r than ... )-L.
Merry Christmas Torn St . Onge-Love. B.
To my sisters at Phelta Beta Thi- Jeanne.
our soon to be local "' lush"'. Jenny. our
res ident "'sweater girl" ' nd a around cute
chick . Rachel. who makes late night
rendezvous in Spaulding, long lost
Maura . Sue. who has deserted us for a
w armer climate on the 3rd floor . • I wish
you all a very Merry Holiday . Season!
(Here 's to mistletoe. and men over the
Holidays) Love , Lili

-SCOPE

s chologist Sam .
,".ccordil\S t: di~"~es are simply_
]a"us. com l
l expectatlol\S,
reflecti~g cu t:ra osed to whi"•

Relaxed ltalian Dining

worn• " a~ ui' t~~y·ve "'~er bee"
al\d "ag.
comically• as
take" seri~uslyR~~il\ T yler was
social critics.
black Richard
il\evitable, as was Rica!\ Freddie
pryor. Puerto
e Carli" al\d a
Pri"ze. Irish Georgg comics. Had
host of new yqunt e,c.isted, the
Robin Tyler "o had to create
world would have

Wednesday is Spaghetti Day
All Spaghetti Dishes

$2.75
· Toppings include:

Meatballs, Red Clam , Sausage, Florentine,
Shrimp , Broccoli, White ,Cfam, Meat Sauce

Merry Christmas
To All Of You
From All Of Us!
J

-~--,· Everyday Monday-Friday we give away
o~e FREE lunch!

$2.00 at the door

or in advance at ·the MUB Ticket Office

Child CareAvailable
Reserve by 1/5: Call 862 - 3612
Sponsored by: Dean of Students Office~ UNH President•s Commission on Status
of Women and Women •s Studies Program as part of the January Intersession

;,

Lisa P. This is it . You are entering the real
world . We 'll all miss you very much,
especially your hands and your lime
disease . It's been some fun and won 't be
the same without you! Good luck from
?orne young fool to the same old one ....

Tickets Still Available

Paul Creative Arts Center, UNH

l~J

Persona-ls
.

.

PRETENDERS

Friday, January 8, 1982
8 p.m. - Johnson Theater

I

Lunch
Mon-Fri: 11:30 - 2:00 p.m.

Dinner
Mon-Thurs.: 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Fri & Sat.: 4:00-9:00 p.m.
Sun.: 4:00-8:00 p.m.

~·~
Glosed 2:00-:4:00 daily

. .,
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CLASSIFIED
BC-I never knew th ree's company (or
should I say four?) could be so fun ! I just
hope it won't be five next semester!! Good
luck on your finals. and thanks for being
such a great roomie.L
:Santa Claus is coming to town and you
can get your picture taken with him at
Stillings, Dec. 15-17 from 4-6 p.m . Cost
only one dollar.
Jewish Student Organization-Hillel
presents a party for all new and old
members on Tuesday, Dec: 15, 8 p.m.
underneath the Tin Palace. $1 Admission.
Lots of food, fun and refreshments. Hope
to see you there .
Accurate, neat typing at home on IBM
selectric typewriter. Reasonable prices. I
work in Durham . Call after 5:30. 3327969.
Are you moving? I am willing to buy or rent
a twin bed, a desk, bureau and / or
bookshelf. Call Julie, 868-5204.
Yo Charo! Hetzel Hall is off the WallFinals, what are finals?!!? Those cats have
Dance Fever, man, they disco in the john,
they punk out in the lounge, they wiggle
around in class . Grab a partner, man, the
DANCE-A-THON is back!! Max
Kinesiology Eyes-Have I got a Christmas

pres:ont for you!! Thi~ i~ rny rast f-'alpatron .

Gifts-Gifts, Factory liquidation of high
quality cutting boards, knife holders and
other Rock maple wood products at low,
low prices. Coming this Monday through
Friday, from 10:00 a.m . to 3 :00 p.m., top
floor of the MUB.
Pledges and Sisters of Chi 0,
So much you have meant to me you'll
never know.
Thursday night raids and all those Pledge
Dances
Then listening on Fridays to all those new
romances.
A 100 House meetings and all those fines
Were not a deterent from all my good
times.
To trade places with Treasurer and House
Manager I wouldn't want to mix.
I give up my positions in the TV room and
instructions on how to fix
The TV, stereo, an how to remove ink
stains,
I know doing those house duties were
always a pain .
The friendhsips I have made are strong I
will not deny.
And that is the reason I hate to say
goodbye.
I've finally graduated and off I must go
But here is some advice from the Last
Sister you must know,
Though UNH may have 5 sororities
The one at 11 Strafford Ave . is the only
place to be .
That's about a11 ·1 have to say
Oh, one thing more, I miss you in a big
way! Carol
To the traveling Chi O's which there are
three
We are going to have the best time just
wait and see
I hope Europe will be ready for the three of
us
When we go through it by plane , train and
bus.
From the tower of London to gay Paree
From the Swiss Alps to the Mediteranean
Sea .
What will happen over there no one
knows,
But if we find some men-Remember
anvthinq goes. Ca~ol
Due to this joyous time of year and in the ·
tradition of the holiday spirit, I felt inspired
to dedicate this song to the Calif .
Exchange students (you little devils), and
to UNH , its .students and faculty who
made my month stay a memorable one .
Humm these catchy little phrases to the
tune of "Jingle Bells " :
When is Scott Johnson never high?
Mike massey loves Monette,
Carolyn Tacey never knew,
Or did she just forget?
I'd tell Greg Maniaci he 's ugly,
But he all ready knows.
And Adam Ravetch runs around
At night without his clothes .
OOOOOOOHHH-Craig Mueller, Craig Mueller,
What's that lit and up your a-- ?
Oh Jeff Feenstra here 's to you ,
To hell with you here 's to me!
Maureen Flynn, Maureen Flynn,
Lost in Outer Space,
Elise Couvillon wears dead animal coats,
Ann Partee ·s a hyper-active case.
Susan Veerkamp smiles in her sleep,
Teri Taggart's obnoxious,
Julie Thorsen , what's at Nicks?
Dean Rafello faints when he sees a beer,
Pam Dunn likes to talk a lot,
With nothinq much to say!
Doug Ament and Rick Butruce,
Like Forida cuz it swings both ways!
OOOOOOOOOHH-Daralin V .. Daralin V.,
Will we run naked through the quad?
Melissa Tschirgi must have rented that
chest,
From the Sears silicone catalog,
Christina Walsh. Christina Walsh,
Were have your travels Taken vou?
Kathleen Hegarty loves all of her m~n
"'big " ,
.
And Boy Mark Frantz is cool!!!
Happy Holidays!
The New Hampshire will not publish after .
today until next semester . Please don·t
come to the office on Friday and say: Did
The New Hampshire come out today? And
have a good holiday season .

Trish Hogan - Merry Christmas and I still
love my old roomate the best! OHM
To the Gals of Devine 8th - Welcome back
to reality! YUCK! Let's all try to float down
to earth for finals . We will have to have a
depleat (Mildred which one is that?) party
to use up the alcohol that's left. Stc;1nley,
watch for screens and walls, and keep
that hand in front of your nose, it's so
cute . Sylvia, ' Thanks for being the best
mom, by the way have yoy found the
whereabouts of Ima Sumac yet? Mildred,
your dress wasn 't that bad , in fact it was
kinda cute! You were a great roomate and
you didn 't even snore , (unlike some
people we know) . Gertrude was not
corrupted by Ima Oaktree and had a great
time . Back to dancing with shirts, the red
and white oxford! But it is almost time to
leave our illustrious floor and go home for
X-mas break . I will miss you all and the
hours of chats we seem to have at all
hours of the day and night. I had a great
semester and you all were a big part in it .
From road tripping to the kangamagus
' where it all started, to an exclusive raid
that we became a part of on Devine 8th , to
what every room should have, personal
jokes, LOTS OF THEM, Education on
Prunes, peaches, avacado etc .. ..You guys
are the best floormates I evN h;irl Good
rucK on tinals and We'll get settled on our
new floor in Jan . We'll have to check our
those guys from Christensen
13th. Petunia - I am glad you had a great
time at your first PD. Get psyched for
many more. I ·1ove ya all. Gertrude.
Signing off for this sem_e ster
Sue Merrifield and Denise Donnegan - If
you two aren't the best roomie$. Thanks
for putting up with me and my mess, and
my stories of love and war. Susan you
know I am just kidding about being sick
about you stories of love and war, but you
know I love you both . Denise as always
you are the best listener and advice giver.
You are just a doll, that's all there is to it.! I
love you both and hope your vacation
good and well deserved . Love ya . Deb.
To Robin Peters and Lisa Thisd<1le, Life at
the New Hampshire would not have made
it without you two . Sundays ancJ
Wednesdays were the worst except when
you were there to make it fun . Lisa, from
techy supers to Social directors, we run
this paper, though no one would agree,
and Robin, as a techy in training you do a
fine job . Have a great break and see ya in
our concrete room next semester . Love
Deb.
Congratulations - Mary O'Brien, Claire
Bisson, and Barb Rath on Exec staff for
Raps . I am really excited to work with you
next year and I think we can do some great
things . Dream all vacation on great ideas.
. Have a good one . Deb (The first woman
Pres . in two years .)
Lisa -Gonna miss you over break, but we
know who you 'll miss. Behave yourself at
home without me to look after you . Lisa.
you drink way-y-y to much! See ya in
January and fun sk iing . Love always,
Carol. PS. Ughl Hot dig tdy damn .
To all my super good friends at The New'
Hampshire . It was an awesome first
semester but I'm even more super
psyched for the next . Luv ya all . Good
times for all on production nites. Holiday
cheer Awesome. Ya .
Typing-Let an executive secretary do all
, your typing . Call Portsmouth 431 -6560.
Art- Thanks for an awesome time. at
least we got a pitcher out of the deal!
Merry Christmas and have an excellent
New Year's. - L.
L (the other half)-Couldn 't let you leave
- without receiving a personal. Thanks for
being such a good friend and roomate .
You 're the best! Beware of wrinkled
shirts! " Jeans again? " Are you hungry?! am!! How about ice cream? " Will you
shut that window" It's 8 :46. No, it's 8 :48.
It is not . Yes it is. Hey-Want to go to
Vermont? Great, lets rent a car . Oh no, put
that camera away . 'Turn the bass down
again." "It's snowing " " Yuk" "Yeah! " I'm
really going to miss you . Love C.
Point O'Pines Camp for Girls is looking for
female counselors. Check Placement
Office or write : Andrew Rosen, 22 1Harvard Avenue, Swarthmore. PA.
19081. 12/ 15

To Caich and Mum Teller-Chi Omega
·1 couldn't have a better pair
jTo keep Chi O running and always be
,aware
1 Of our ins and outs, our ups and downs,
And dealing with our gained pounds,
We may complain about the food,
Or make a loud noise or two .
So from one graduating sister
I know I can speak for the rest,
Merry Christmas to you, YOU ARE THE
BEST!
HAPPY 18th BIRTHDAY MAUREEN, Moe,
you're a great roommate and an even
better friend. You have helped me out of
some "sticky " situations and I really
appreciate it. Have a great birthday. Love,
Lori
Sensuous. responsive seductress, bored
with the studly image of UNH boys, seeks
the erotic collegiate man to fulfull her
dreams. For a hell of a good time, call
. TRIXIE ACETO, 2-3798, Compliments of
S.S.

LOST : one pair of girls EYEGLASSES,
were lost somewhere between A -Lot and
Sawyer Hall. They have rose colored
plastic frames with a slight tint to the
lenses. If foung please contact John at 2 1128 or drop them off at Sawyer room
224.
To Julie and Carolyn - Dinner at Stillings
at 6 p.m . (on the Stoke side) has not been
the same since we first set eyes upon you .
Expect a little sweetness to come your
way; we 'd like some of your sweetness
too! - Two Mild and Lazy Guys from
·Sawyer.

EX- PKA PLEDGE that 's you GLENN
SUCHOCKI!! So much for PIKE 's honesty
system! I was nice enough to give you
back your pin , thinking I could trust a PIKE
pledge ' and you breal< an l.O.U. You call
yourself a brother? You 're a LOSER!! I
beli ev'ed in the Greek system ·of honesty,
trust and loyalty, till I met you . Says a lot
for 'P.KA and its values .

There are several openings for a Jay Peak
ski trip weekend, February 26-28, for
more details please copntact Bonnie (21512) or Dave (2-1583). Spaces are
rapidly filling and the deposit must be
made llt:ro,e cnrrstmas break, so hurry!

TO THE MOLSON CLUB-Too bad I can 't
,take you on this roadtrip . Spiritually you
w ill be there . I will drink Western
mountain mingle juice and remember our
adventures . Channel eleven and the kids
w ill o<>t como o du o o t ion VII 1111:. one . tie
loyal. I love you .

For last minute gift ideas, check out
Carolyn's Closet in the Durham Shopping
Center. For special gifts see us! Have a
very merry Christmas!

FOR SALE : Onkyo 70-40 Amplifier , 50
watts , Technics turntable SL-220
w Acutex cartridge . Must sacrifice. Best
offer . Call Sue 749 -2795 .

· Virgo : Havoc! The 20th 1s here! Have
hoards of fun . Happy, Happy birthdayhey! NVIOUS
Eric 8., Rich W.. Phil S .. Jeff M ., Andy F.,
Steve 8., Tom S., Mark N., Rob H.: Dating
you guys was the best. Sorry if I forgot the
rest .
But seriously folks : Thank you Mary, Kim,
Rene, Maggie, Anne. Nancy, Mark, and
the Sues for getting me 'wicked-psyched'
to come here while we were all at SDSU. ·
It's been better than I could have
imagined. Thank you Bob, Derrick, Tai.
Russ, Todd, Peter, Blair, Jasper, Gary, Bill,
Babs, Brett, Andy and those beautiful
New England girls down the hall for all the
fun times. Randall first floor is the nicest
place on campus, I wish I could spend next
semester here. To all the exchange
people, I hope your semester turned out
as great as mine did. Teri and Susan,
thanx for the fun road trips, come 'bug' me
in sunny, warm So. Cal. And Doug, I'll
really miss you in S.D. (We all will). Thanx
for putting a smile on everybody's face.
You made N.H. seem like being home in
San Jose. Good luck in your future
pursuits of knowledge and Happiness.
Merry Christmas--R R
Roger-J . Figa's Soc. 400 Final is Dec.
22nd. 3 :30-5:30. Don-'t forget to bring a
bag lunch and thermos of coffee. We'll
come back after you around 8:30 in case
you need refills.

To the tall. dark, good looking San Diego
Chris Mac-just a few words to jang your
Thanks for the year and 1/:, of good times,
bound eggroll expert: parting words of
memory of alHhe good times and what
love and support - Have an awesome
advice-roll another one! I will miss seeing
you mean to me. Freshman / Sophomre.
spring semester! I love you all - Cindy .
your smiling face . Don't dare lose that
336 Williamson. Open door keys in lock.
grin. Love and farewell noogies.
Brick, It started with that stolen kiss you
mathching spreads, 38, Bunkers trip,
bareiy gave me at the rink 2 years ago and
To the reporter in the red room-Why didn't
Russian rabbits, Wes and Paul, stolen
has gon e through a lot since
you ask me if I would nude model? Don't
underwear, Nick, pledge pins, shaver
then ... Wa iting for you after hockey
you want to know? You could have asked
fights, porno pictures, Punk rockers, baby
practice .. Not getting dinner till 5-of- 7 at
in that elevator ... next time? Until
powder fights, cigarette attacks, No. I'm .
Huddleston ... Wa i ting for you after
then ... "You've got the look I wanttoknow
not allergic to chocolate, jumping trains,
baseball practice (plus extra B.P. and
better .. . " Thigh-man .
Chi O pledging, sisterhood. ice cream
" Shootin' some Hoop") ... Cheeseburger
treat. Spot road tries, Bids night at Nicks.
Wanted : The arrest and confinement of
and fries every day for lunch ... Meeting
Sub Stop Special, 'I've decided to follow
KH and CW on 12118/81 as they attempt
June and Phil after Ganley·s .... Trouble Jesus", Goodtimes with Lori. Chris St.,
to smuggle 2 beavers out of Durham and
somee summer with Bertha ... Subway trip
Karen and boy talks. Dont forget being
back
to Calif. Sentence will be 5 more
remlez -vous ... M1ssing you over X-mas
Potomac bound. Love always, Your mom.
months in NH . What will I do without
whtle you played Jr . Olympics in
whirlies. twinkies, montana stomps,
To Heidi 8, my roommate at Chi O sorority.
Germany .. .Studying together (studying
turkey bawls and Diana Ross and the
Even though the whirlwind girl you are,
for you while you studied me ... Trying to
Supremes?? Upstairs at Norman's will
You have been one of the best roommates
pay off Karl. .. Escape to Cape vacations ... A
never be the same! Will miss you both.
by far .
lot of la uglis (and some tears) ... Most of all,
- Love MSNY.
Next semester don't forget to change beds
more love shared than I ever knew
So you won't have that noise right at your
existed . All my he art , D.
Durham Book has Christmas sales all
head.
year long-Durham Book Exchange.
Turn
in
your
used
or
unwanted
texts
for
I hope you and Mary have fun with the
Downtown, Durham.
' cash at Dtirham Book Exchange, 38 Main
room
Wanted-Full Time Position - Help/
Street.
Try not to forget to use a broom ,
Playmate. Fun loving, intelligent and well
The neatest roommates you and I were
To Diana of Strafford "Mana" -Things will
organized woman (age 38), mother (of two
not.
never be the same without your smiling
children, a girl age 11 and a boy age 12),
But my friendship and memories of you
face around here next semester. We 're all
seeks to meet a man in his 30's or 40's
won't be forgot.
gonna miss you 'cause you're one in a
who is ready for a committed relationship.
C.D.
million!!! Keep in touch and good luck
, I enjoy outdoor sports, all kinds of cultural
always. Love. the "D" Gang.
J .T. Taylor. Make your "Man and His
activities, eating out and dancing. Love to
Environment" Final Exam an easy one or
Judy P. and M .A.0 . -Thanks for
snuggle by the fire late at night. Looking
else we will release mass quanitities of
for a man with similar interests who is
impersonating a N.H. employee with me
hungry woodchucks to descend upon
clearly focused in a profession which
Friday. We should get together more often
your five dorlar plant! The Little Boogers
next semester . Good luck on the Kines
seeks to promote healthful living for .
from Murk 110.
everyone on this planet . Available
final, J .P., and on organic Chem ., M .A.
immediately . References from exMerry
Christmas
and
enjoy
the
Vacation!
J . Cooney-Thanks for a great P.O. It was a
husband and ex-lover upon request . If you
Love, Laura .
super time! Get psyched for next
have an appropriate position available,
semester . Love Julie. P.S. Hi Lisa K.Merry Christmas Terry and Ken! (you get
write
Box 1495, Dover. NH 03820.
Here's your long awaited personal.
to see your name in print once again).
Love, you k_n_o_w_w_h_o_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ima Sumac, Ima Oaktree, Ima Lambda ,
Cash for Books-Durham Book Exchange.
RICK'S PICK UP - Rick Wright Moving and
Ima Little Boy, - Thanks for a super time!
38 Main St. Downtown .
Hauling day or night. Call 868-1524,
From the cars that couldn't pass up Mai
· L.M .-is it still only 11 :18? Why was the
Mon, Wed, Fri - 12:00-2 :00 p.m . Ask for
Kai , (even Lauren's) to screens that are
hippo on the stupid ark anyway?!? So! No,
Marv or Deb. 12/ 15.
invis ible to Lauren , Christmas trees and
I can 't, how 'bout yo•J? Grandpa Joad was
christmas lights, Is the floor really
To the 1st Floor of Stoke-Have a Merry
here, where were you? It's almost over .
lopsided or am I that drunk?! Bubbles
Chr istmas and a great vacation!!Love,
8 :00!! Oh my God! Why me?? See ya . T.P.
from the mezzanine, dance till we
Carol
dropped, dirty Pike songs , Stockings from
Lambda Chi Alpha! To our outstanding
Apdi Co.- Pilot , the first semester just flew
Santa , new animal friends, Can you say
Big Brothers: thanks for making our first
by . 1- hope the second goes Just as tast.
"Hangover ", Jazz breakfast, Homeward
semester at "The Big U " truly exceptional.
TIME FLYS WHEN YOU ARE HAVING
bound
and the end to the Ocean House.
We had one hell of a time . Looking
FUN . THANKS FOR EVERYTHING . LOVE
Thanks for making this the best PD yet!!!
forward to more good times at the house
Audi
The Gals of Devine 8th!!!!
next semester. Congrats to the new
officers and good luck to the new bros .
Have a very Merry Christmas and a Happy
~
TEL 868-2280
New Year! Love, your three devoted little
sisters ... and gorgeous and loving and
~ I N C . 51-53 MAIN ST.
DURHAM, N. H.
caring and the best damned bartenders
you 'll ever have!

"(l

Nordica Competition ski boots, bought
last year new. will fit a men 's foot size 7½,
8 . The boots are in very good condition,
and are a top of the line model. Must sell.
$75 or best offer. Call 868-1863 and ask
for Dave.
Sadistic raging canine seeks female
companion for animalistic, oftentimes
barbaric, yet discreet loveplay. All
applicants accepted. Maddog. Stoke 6th.

CARE PitARMACY

SALE OF THE_DAY
A Different Item On Sale Everyday
Wed. 12/16/81

Charlie Cone. spray cologne

Looking forward to a 12 hour shopping
1 Ol-"5 . 19 Reg price ~7.75 .4 01-~J.69 Reg pricc:-.5.50
Don't have enough to stuff your stockings
spree when you get home from school?
with? Come see what we have for
Get a head start at the 12 Days of
Christmas stocking stutters at the Cat's
Christmas Sale at the Cat's Closet in the
Thurs. 12/ 17 /81
Closet.
MUB . Now thru Dec. 22.
All wicker baskets 25<;i off
Dear Lucy, Sorry, but this is your
Lisa R. It's almost over, the semester has
Christmas i:.-esent for the time being.
been super! Remember MUB Pub_(those
Fri. .12/ 18/81
until I get some funds, so enjoy. What
few times), Slap Jack, Christmas
Tis the season to he knitti.nJ.?
could be nicer than my own personal?
shopping, late night talks, fighting with
Berella
yarn
plain
Reg :-.2.<,o
Sale ~1.95
You! See, I can be nice too. You made my
James, decorating our tree . Tha_n ks so
day. Did you really think I wouldn't see
much for all you"ve done from being our
Reg
:,.J.25
Berella
Omhre
Sale ~2.45
you all through Christmas vacation? No
garbage person and maid (all the time) to
chance! You can't get rid of me. Besides, I
babysitting our room every weekend.
l.opi yarn
Reg "J.75
Sale ~2.80
would die if I had to be away from you for a
Sorry I deserted you all those times . And
most of all, thanks for always listening. whole month! I love you too-Herman . P.S.
I'm still waiting, but it's killing me!
· Have a great vacation . Much luck for next
Sat. 12/19/81
All candles & kerosene lamps 25<ii off
semester and the next three years. See
Wilbur (MG). It's almost over . I guess we
you in Berlin soon I hope . I'll miss you.
made it. huh? Thanks so much for always
Love-0 .B.
being there on weekends, for the phone
Mon. 12/21/81 Timex watches & Papermatc pen sets I , J off
Dearest Spiro (GG) of Stoke ~rd, You're calls and letters. I'll always remember
No. 1 in my book! Good luck in all your waterskiing, camp, cribbage (we'll win
finals. You'll hear from me again before sometime), camp, driving all the way
Christmas. Your Secret Admirer. P.S. • down here to get me. camp. hunting (my
Tues. 12/22/81
Picture frames ½ price
1st bird), camp, snowmobiling, and
How did you like the roses?
finally, all those great times at camp. I
A party for all old and new m~mbers of the
Wed. 12/23/81
Jewish Student Organizat1on-H1l1el on hope this is just the beginning. Let's have
a
super wonderful 1st Christmas
Tuesday, Dec. 15th. at 8 p .m. under the
Dungl·ons &. Dragons hooks & games I J off
Tin Palace. Food , fun and refreshments. together . Lover, Your little mosquito bites
(DB)
Only $1 gets you all this. Be there! It will
be a great way to relax before fi~als_. __ Lisa Th1sdale - You knew about the other
one but you didn 't know about th,s one.
Thurs. 12/24/81
I .ast day--1.ast chance
Chrts Russell and Parents - Thank s fo r
Love ya Glen .
1-isha-Prit·c toys 1 J off
dinn er Execs, Good luck on fina ls and get
p5¥cl.1e\:I. tm a... widked awesome grea.t
ft~Y li.~f.D RES --,r ·lti~PP)' HQL Q YS !! ~t:--:---::-~=~',:""7'-r-:-~-::-,:-r.:-T"~-:----....,...,."'!'""!,.->:'"-::~~~~,.,.....,..T"--"r'-- --:
- ~- --~--- 1.,-,
J..GW~r;a..lf.,f\li c<r-A'.
• • · , ..i.6_.,._,..,.
_ ,.,_,...,
_ .__ .....
__
,..__,_....__._.,_ ••1oo• ••ll-"'
-• '- ••• -•·•••··••- - -•;,.•·- ~._ ,,._••-•~- '-• •-••'• "--••'"• ·-•··••·•·• -·-·~•.·-..U1
~~
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--------,-NUCLEAR--------(continued frgm page 2)
"transcend communism."
London. tlorence. and other
workshop on the Frcc1e.
.
Daggett suggested the Reagan major cities in the past two months ·
According to the New
Administration should, "get aw;_i"y \\h·o. ha\·e demonstrated against
Hampshire field stall person for
from the rhetoric" and "not be so · the installation of US missiles in
the American Friends Service
Europe . .,
obviously belligerent that they will
Committee. "the free1e is a call for
complete!\' freak-out the people in
the U .S . and the Soviets to f1-ce1e
Applications to join the jl\uclear
Europe ." He mentioned the over I
Weapons Frec1c Campaign were
product ion. deployment. an~.
million Europeans in Pari~. Rome.
testin!.!. of nuclear weapons
abailablc al Arnie Alpert's
( Deplo y ment means placi_ng
nuclear warheads and then putt111g
the missiles in silos and
submarines.)
According to data in the
application . the new weapons
systems "will increase th ~ pressure
on both sides to use their nuclear
weapons in a crisis, rather than
losing them in a first stri~c."
The svstems arc .designed to
deliver a· first-strike to counter an
anticipated firs _t - st~i~e . The
paranoia on both sides is 111crcascd
because some or the new weapons
can not be detected by radar.
Alpert said. " t_hcse systems arc
onl v usctul ma tirst-stnke. It puts
the· countries in a hairtrigger
position. The s_!ightes~ provocati~~n
could start a l1rst-stnkc attack .
He mentioned an incident that
Starts Thursday 1 0th
occurred in the summer of 1980 .
All N.Y. Graphic art prints will be discounted 30% off suggested retail

exhausted"' and facing "an
extrcmely" gloomy future."
President Reagan has attacked
the Soviet system, calling it "a sad,
, bi1arre chapter of humn existence
whose last pages arc now being
written ." The President also
predicted Western Civilization will

CELEBRATE THE
12 DAYS Of
CHRISTMAS AT THE
UNH BOOKSTORE!
Friday 11th
All posters will be discounted 20% off list

~

Saturday 12th

(=:]

All energy, home Improvement and music books will be 30% off suggested retail

Monday 14th
Look for a star on your register receipt. A star means that we will refund 10% of your
total.

Tuesday 15th
·Au European a~d gift calendars will be 30% off suggested retail at the register
w·ednesday 18th
All back packs at 20% off suggeste_d retail

Thursday 17th
Find a hidden Christmas gift box. If the number Inside matches our Santa chart you
may win a poinsettia or the grand prize of dinner for two at the New England Center.
Over 30 prizes.
·

Saturday 19th
Open 9 AM-4 PM. 1~ AM SANTA ARRIVES at the store by fire ttuck!
First customer to find a star on the register receipt wins a gift certificate for $20
· towards a Christmas Ham or Turkey. Sania 12:00-5:30.
·

Tuesday 22nd
All books In the following sections will be 300/o off suggested retail - New England,
Family, Art and humor. Santa 12:00-5:30.

Wednesday 23rd
Help yourself to eggnog, punch, coffee and Christmas cookies. Santa will be wl~h us
from noon to 5:00 before he leaves to prepare his reindeer. Merry Christmas to all of
our friends and customers!

During the entire period all books except textbooks wit/ be discounted at least 20% off suggested retail.
wrapping for two Items w/11 be ·available noon-5:30.

Free gift

Our Special Hours
8:00-5:30 Monday-Friday
9:00-4:00 Saturday
Charges available to Faculty/Staff or use Visa/MC

Save time, money and gas. Shop at your campus bookstore for the perfect gift today.

~

.

!

I

l

Christmas
stocking stutter Sale

·!

Jewelry
Bracelets
Pendants
Ear Rings
Rings

I

,I
.

~

!
I -~----- I
!1
!
T-Shirts $5.00
1

Monday 21st

Approximately 150 attended_
some part or the event. Many _ot
these students attended the entire
e\'Cnl.
Part-time student Mary Lang
said aftcr"War Without Winners:·
"It\ overwhelming. something I
was afraid to think about. Now I
really want to do something. I'm
frigh.tencd . and hopeful all at
once ."
Most of the fiftv audience
members at the filn1 appeared
shocked when Hill K.1ncacle.
former member or the jl\ational
Ci\ ii Defense Planning Group
said. " We stockpiled opium and
morphine to help people get o\'Cr
it. This was out only policy ."

,,-..----------- ---------- -------..

~

Friday 18th
The New Hampshire Gentlemen sing some Christmas favorites In the afternoon. T_ime
to be announced later.

"A SO<t computer chip malfunctioned ." This caused a strategic Air
Command computer to indicate
the Soviets had just launched a
full-scale nuclear · attack. U.S . 852f bombers loaded with nuclear
warheads were waiting for orders
to deliver the bombs to the USSR.
The error was spotted . Ir it had not
been. there would have been a
nuclear catastrophy.

From-

!

1

Durham-Seabrook Lemon l
;
"Nuke"
(
i·
WILDCAT FAN
~

I ------- l
I Campus Copy of
I
Durham
l ·47 Main St.
l

--------------------------~

·DID YOU KNOW that there are R .ULES
-:

about giving FINAL EXAMS?
Rule 05.14(s) in the University System of New Hampshire Policy Manual
concerning academic requirements states:
05.14(s) EXAMINATIONS
Examinations at the end of each semester may be given in any course, but all such
examinations must be scheduled and given at the time they are scheduled with the
following exception:
Practical examinations covering laboratory work may be given in the week preceding the examination
period. In courses of a modular nature with several instructors, the instructor of the final module may

schedule a final examination during the last week of classes if approval is first obtained from the college
dean. These exceptions aparL no announced oral or written test may be given in the week preceding the
examination period.
lhis ad pla<'ed as a puhlic se1Tice h_r 1he Swde111 Se11a1e

New
)
Hampshire's
Here!"
~
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Icewomen make ·charig'e, win big over weekend
Ba Id ucci-Ca Ider-I.a 111:!l,i is l rio
accounted for cil!ht l!O;ls and six
·1 he pressure is gone . /\II of the
assi:-.ts 0\ er the ,~·cc k~nd !!a mes.
anti-Wildcat fans got their wish
Freshman Christin,; Horn
when l/1'\ H lost. It \\as time for the
scor:cd her first two goals in a lJ ;\; H
'Cats to settle down and play
tu1iform on Friday . Sophomore
hoch\'.
Lorie Hutchinson continued her
Sophomore center Rohin
scorinl! hin!!C \\ith t\\O a!.!ainst
Ba Id ucci paced the Wi Idea t
Bren\,; and .~not her a!.!ainst (olh,·.
women's hockc,· team to two
Junior I.aura Bro\.,~n got a goal a
,ictories mer the \\Cekcnd. as she
ni!.!111. and sin!!le scores came from
scored se,·en goals and put to rest
l'r~shman l.at;rcn /\polio. Junior
the notion that the Wildcats aren't
Kip Porter. and seniors Cindy
C\ cry hit as good as they used lo he.
McKa,· and Carol Fischer.
lJ I'\ H crushed Brown 14-2 Friday
The ··cats got strong goaltcnding
ni1..d1t and heat Colh,· 5-1 on
hot-h c, cnings . Senior captain
.
S,~turda\' ni1..d1t.
1., ·nn Walsh stopped 15 BrO\rn
"We're. h;ck to playing well,"
:-.1101< and sophomore goaltender
Balducci said. "We finally got our
Katin· Ka1maicr turned awa\' 17
act to!.!cthcr ."
·
agai11st Colhy.
On: of the reasons for the
returned strong play could he the
McCurdy ,,as especially pleased
lineup cha ngc hy head coach Russ
with Balducci.
McCurdy. "We made a major
.. Rohin had a ,cry good year last
mo,c h~- changing one of <.Hlr
\'Car. hut she hadn't !!0tlcn on
leading scorers. Marcy Pannairack this ,car. But she\ \tart in.I! to
hccker to defense . Kip Porter
lin(I 11L'r pace. ~he 'll he a higgcr
changed lines. Laura Brown went
!"actor next semester." he said.
to left wing. and Cheryl Calder
l\cxt semester. the Wildcats will
really looks good at right wing."
return from the holida\'s .lanuan·
ngl11 \\ 111g ...
10th for two long roadtrips . The~·
Balducci. who is the center on
· return to Sni,cl\· Arena the 29th
senior
and
the line with Calder
and J0th to host.the Granite State
Diane l.an!.!lais. liked the mo,·c.
Tourney .
"Cher~ I plays more like our style
McCurdy is optimistic ahout the
of play. Our line got it together.
rest or the season . "We're a helter
and we \\on't lose it. It really
clicked a!.!ainst Brown. We got the · team than \\C played against
PrO\ idcncc. But that\ only my
hoost ,,c~ needed." said Balducci.
opinion. Wc\c gotta pro\'c it."
Indeed it was clicking. The

By Kent Cherrington

Robin Balducci (II) hit the post on this shot on
Colby's Susan Mead (30) but scored on seven others

last weekend. The 'Cats beat Brown 14-2 and Colby 5. I. ( Henri Barber photo)

Trackmen outvoted, lose 71-67
By J.T. Harris

DeVolder. who set a meet record
with a 15'1 -¼ " jump. and Jamie
The final relays in either a track
Walters· placed one and two for the
or swimming competition can win
'Cats. and things looked
it or lose it for a team. Losing the
prom1s111g.
final two relays Saturday in
In the Shot Put and the Pole
Orono. Maine. the UN H track
Vault. U I'\ H was looking for
team lost 71-67. to the University
imprcn-ement from the first meet
of Maine at Orono. It was the third
and improvement they got. In the
'Cat defeat in three tries.
Shot Put. Joel Dennis and Robert
The 'Cats had to win one of the
Connelly placed first and third. In
final two relays to clinch the
comeback.
By Sue Valenza
the vault. BiJ.l Marcotte and Steve
\'ictorv. However. a loss bv one
Led hy sophomore Lisa Cormier
Camp5ell \'aultcd for first and
A 21-7 UNH lead at- the end of
second in the 4-440 rclav and a
( 16 points) and junior Cathy judges decision in the 8-8-80 relay
second place finishes for the 'Cats.
seven minutes of play turned into
Nason ( 14 points) however. the
John Belanger\ third place
83-51 trouncing of the
handed the Yictory .to the Black
~111
Black Bears were ahle to outshine
finish in the triple jump and Matt
Bears.
U nivcrsitv of Maine at Orono
17 first half points with 34 in the
Woods' six foot two and a quarter
Friday ni.!.!ht. a win which lifts the
"We knew their power was in the
second.
inch second-place effort in the
women's ~haskethall squad to . an
mile relay. hut thought we could go
High Jump ga\'c U ·Ha first-half
imprcssi\'e 5-1 mark.
UNH had five players in double out and run with them in the twolead.
;\ lack of height and consistent
mile relav." said UN H coach John
figures. Redmond leading both
,
Some exciting down-to-the-wire
turnO\ers on the part of Maine in
squads with 19. Higgins pitched in Cop.eland.
action. and close finishes created
Close finishes also took place in
combination with solid rc17 points for UN H while Morrison
excitement in the second half of the
hound ing and unstoppable
and Jackson each added 12. Junior the 60 yd. hurdles. the 440. and the
meet.
offcnsitc play from New
Lisa Sullivan turned in her most 60 yd. dash. All of these races.
In the 60 vd. hurdles. 'Cat
Hampshire contributed to the
including the final relay. were
productive performance of the
runner Steve Smith was told he
Wildcat's carlv lead.
season with ten points. Other judges decision!-..
won the first of four close races ..
UNH \'ault~d to a 17-5 edge six
"If an\' of these finishes were
contributors included senior·
Instead. Smith settled for a second
!!i\'cn to us wc would ha,-c won the
minutes into the contest with
captains Kathy I.add (6) and
from the judges.
fifteen of those points coming from
'meet. that is how close it was. "said
Jackie MacMullan (2). and
In the second down-to-the-wire
sophomore center Denise Higgins
Copeland.
freshman Kelly Butterfield (5).
and junior forward Theresa
Ul'\H started out quick in the finish. Da\'c Gaskill was nosed out
"It was a good game for us as far
in the 600 vd. run because of a
meet. In the JS lh. weight (\\here
Redn1ond alone.
as confidence-boosting was
second judge's decision. which was
Junior Gail Jackson made it 21they did not place in the first meet)
concerned." said Ladd. "and
again in favor of U MO.
7 with three quick buckets adding
Da,·id l.'Homme. Jon Bell. and
Denise (Higgins) and l.isa
to UN H's imprcssi,-c first half
U MO picked up some valuable
Paul Litchfield placed one. two .
(Sullintn) had their hest games so
accuracv (6J<;;) from the floor.
points in the 60 yd. dash and the
and three. rcspccti\'Cly.
far."
The Wildcats held Maine to just
880 yd. run. In the 60. however.
In the Long Jump. Greg
"We ha,·c more of a team17 first half points while extending
o ric n t cd squad this year.
their own totals to 46. Senior triWhenc\'Cr someone has an offcaptain Martha Morrison. junior
gamc. there arc people there to
!.!Uard Linda Neilson. and
freshman Jennifer Mueller paced · co\'cr for her." Ladd added.
UN H with fine defensive efforts.
The Wildcats put their twothe trio accounting for 11 or 14
11amc. win streak on the line last
three · in both the 50 freestyle and
By Sue Valenza
assists.
T1ight at Southern Maine and will
the 200 IM c\'cnts before UN H's Al
Chuck Martin collected two of
The Wildcats dropped to 50
close out pre-holiday play against
Beaulieu could hrcak through with
ten University of Maine victories
percent from the floor and netted
Bishop\ University of Canada on
a third in the one meter diving
en route to his squad's 72-40 win
just 37 points in the second half but
Thursday. That contest is slated
C\'enl.
over the UN H men's swim team
still p,-c,-cnted Maine from putting
for 7 p.m. at UN H's Lundholm
"Most everyone looked a little
Saturday afternoon. Martin
Gymnasium.
together any meaningful
slu¥gish against Maine." said
emerged as the only double winner
assistant coach Peter Markos.
in the contest. the loss of which
"Four meets within a period of ten
dropped the Wildcats to 2-2 on the
davs is tqo much. It's just too much
season.
.
.
mentally."
Maine swam · to a 42-10 lead
(continued from page 20)
Wildcats Al . Stuart and Rob
after copping the opening six
the win.
The Wildcats will he idle until
Warren combined for a one-three
e\'Cnts. The team of Willis. Traub.
ll · H a!.!ain fell he hind earl,·
the 27th and 28th of Dct:cmher
showing in the 200 fly, Stuart's win
Shirley and Albino got the
al!ain:-.t M,;ss Maritime. hut in hi'.-.;
when the\· will attend a Ch,:istmas
regional standout off to a winning . just one of three UNH victories.
tl;ird win of the da\'. Masse,· lil'tcd · tournamr11t at C.W. Post. The
· lJ MO's Zeiger (48.546) edged
start with a J:47.189 showing in the
the Cats to within {our poi11ts with
squad docs not ha,c a conference
John Colbert (50.57) for the win in
400 vard mcdlev relav.
a 9-5 decision. Barn· Chooljian.
match until next semester when
u· ·H senior· co-c,iptain Doug the the 100 freest-lye with UNH's
winnin!.! his second n1atch cl the
the,· take to the mats a!.!ainst
Joe Harkaway rounding out the
Sampson hroke through with a
meet k~pt the wildcats close until
l lpsala College. /\ccordi,;g to
top three with a 55.219.
second - place effort in the 100
Frank Guad!.!nino and freshman
llrquahardt the lay-oil is the hest
Martin then picked up his
freestyle with U MO\ Baker taking
Jell Well cc;uld put the match
thing !"or the team.
_second win of the day. this one in
the c,·cnt in I0:5(U7.
away Ior ll :\ H with I0-2 and 5-0
the 200 backstroke. Wildcat Steve
The Wildcats' collected another
.. The time to heal up ,,ill he
\ ictoric:-..
Fernades took second in that event
second place, this one coming from
grcat."said l lrquhardt. "hcryone
"We :-.hould he J-1 ri!.!11l now."
just heforc UNH collected second
junior Ed I.andr\' in the 200
and
has some kind of ache or pain
said llrquhardt rcclini~g in his
·it\ second win of the day on
·freest vie. Landrv's "t:48 .019 in that
thi:-. ,,ill l!i,c us time to rcchar!.!c for
office . .. It\ !.!Ood to he 2-2 !!Oin!.!
Landry's 4:58 .88 effort in the 500 ·
e,cnt · was shad<)wed hv Martin\
thL' rca I important games dO\;n the
into the sct~cstcr hrcak. ht~l w~
freest vie.
pair of \'ictorics ( I :45.9).
a
of
first
nc, er should ha\c lost to I.owe II." stretch.··
UMO went one-two in the thr·ccMaine put tc)gcther a one-two-

•

Lady Cagers cruise

past Maine, 83-51

DcVolder ran to second and Steve
Patterson. heating a good U MO
runner. placed first in the 880.
Freshman Aaron Lessing was
passed hy two U MO runners two
yards before the tape and finished
a close third in the l000 yd. run.
Dean Kimball again hit the
record hooks. His eight minute, 53 _
second time in the two mile set a
new U I'\ H record.
Then came the big races. the
relays. In the 4-440 a strong team
raced to its one-second victory
over the 'Cats. Dave Tarr had a
strong day for the Black Bears.
with three firsts in the 440. 60. and
4-440 relay.
The final picture-perfect finish
came in the 4-880 relay. a race
Ul'\Hhadtowin.
Two judges ruled it a dead even
tic. two judges ruled it a U MO win. ·
and the referee ga:c it to the Bears.
In the race. Pat Bomey. who was
defeated bv Patterson in the 880.
came hack in the pack to nip
Patterson and the 'Cats.
"W c had no bad pcrforma nces
from anybody. we got a lot out of
c,-cryhody. ··Copeland -said.
There was improvement. hut the
trackstcrs have a long layoff. They
return on January 2J when t'1ey
com pcte against Ba tcs and
Vermont.

I
I

Swimmen .sink, Maine wins 72-40

--WRESTLERS- -

I

meter diving as well, th.a t
performance followed by second
and third place showings by Steve
and Rob Warren in the 200
backstroke. UN H closed out the
72-40 contest with a win in the 400
freestyle relay ( Landry. Colbert.
Tim Hamilton. and Bob Schuler).
· "We experimented with a minor
taper (a gradual decrease in
yardage for this meet since we're
going int_g. Christmas break
anyway. !(wasn't effective as we
hoped it w,buld be and we'll make
adjustments if we're ever placed in
a similar · ·~ituation." explained
head coach Frank Hclies.
The 2-2 Wilcats enter a fiveweek lay-over which concludes on
January 2J at UConn.
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:>Sports
Halftime hinders UNH, helps BC win, 82-50
By Steve Damish
An 11 point deficit at halftime
was acceptable. After all. this was
the Big East's Boston College. The
3-1 team with All-American John
Bagley who averages 25 points a
game.
· But something happened during
intermission. lJ NH. now 2-4.
entered Lundholm gymnasium
after the break, and from the initial
inbounds pass to the final buzzer.
was outrun. outgunncd and

poor shooting was only part of it.
The Wildcats failed to inbound
the ball twice during the game and
to cross half court before being
called for too much time. Their
passing was oil. as well, leading to
21 UN H turnovers.
"We were talking about
execution." said lJ NH high scorer
Al McClain with 14 points. "Our
passing was lackadaisical.
"We wanted to be at least down
by eight midway through the

outdone by the Eagles who cruised
to an 82-50 win.
"We talked about beating their
press (d-uring halftime)." said
lJ NH forward Chris Gildea. "But
in the second half. they threw a
different press at us. We beat that
press. ,,hut then we just took bad
shots.
"Bad" might not be the word for
a team that shot 27.6 percent from
the floor in the second half and
30.7 percent for the game. But the

••

second half. but they were running
and running. That's our game. but
we just couldn't keep up."
The score halfway through the
· second half was 64-39, in favor of
BC. The Eagles used a fast break,
transition game to mount secondhalf streaks of 10. 11 and 6 points,
while shooting 53.J percent (559-i
·
in game).
In the last ten minutes of the
game. lJ NH could only pull within
21. its biggest scoring run being six

\

points.
"In the first half we were rushing
a little bit." said lJ N H's Jack
Burn~. "Our plays were
underdeveloped. We were just
rushing them. We wanted to get
some control (in second half)."
Instead. just the contrary
occurred. The only control lJ NH
could e'xercise in the game was a
se,-cn-point streak midway
through the first half when it
pulled within two, 26-24.
lJ NH\ piay was erratic for the
rest of the game. the Wildcats only
able to score intermittent baskets
,and mount two streaks of four and
six points offensively after their
first-half threat.
BC endccf the first half with 16
personal fot;ls, well aware of its •
own crractic offensive showing.
But ihc Eagles collected their poise
and lit their !lame at the start of the
second halL fueling it for the next
20 mi.nutes until it had grown into
a flaming J2-point victory .
.. W c wanted to csta-b Ii sh
ourscl\'cs and run our offense and
sec if we could wear them down."
said Bagley ( 16 points). ..We
wanted to get our fast break
working."
"All we were thinking about at
the time ( halftime) was staying in
the lead and cxccutinu well." said
BC\ high scorer John~Garris \.\ith
21 points ... Things just turned out
better t.han we thought."
Possiblv the onlv thin!! that
c slowed do\\~1 the
could
Eagles' offense was a banner in the \!\'m that read. "BC. ha\c \'OU·
•
~Jiavcd today?'"

h,;,

But C\ en for that to stop BC\
,coring. it \.\ould ha\c to had been
·olled up and placed strategically
n the Eagle basl-.ct so as to clog it.
::,·en so. ho\.\c\cr. BC\ accurate
.hooting \\<Hild ha\c 4uickly worn
. hole thr_o ugh it.
UNH hosts Hanard toni1!ht at
:30. The Crimson Tide
edged lll\H last year 80-79.

~
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Robin Dixon (20) goes up against BC's Burnett Adams (44) . ..

Wrestlers
•
two
win
at wp1·

UNH ·icemen at usual
pre-Christmas pace
By Larry McGrath
They used to say that you only
had to sec the last four minutes of a
basketball game to full) appreciate
it. With the L' l\' H IHH.:ke) team. a
slm1iar adage ma) be appropriate
oa-.,cd on its recent pre-Christmas
break . ho\,\,ings .
--1 don't k.no\.\ \,\,hat it is. Each
year we know we ha\c a good
team. but it takes a month or so of
combinations to find the ones to
win consistant!\." Junior
goaltender Todcj Pearson said.
In 1976-77 the 'Cats started out
1-4. Thc1ollowing season. in which
lJ ' H won its lone EC AC title,
they were 2-2. T\.\o years ago when
the 'Cats were excluded from the
EC AC for the first time in 14 vcars.
they were 3-2. and finall)' last
year's 2-4 start in the league gaYc
evidence of the Wildcats' early
season slu!!l!ishncss.
Things arc not any d1llcrcnt this
\'car. ·Fhc ·cats arc 3-3 in the
tCi\C and face a \.\cak Dartmouth
team tomorrow night in HanoYcr.
I\ \\ in would put the U '.\ H icemen
o,-cr the .500 mark for the young
season. which should not force
them into a wild scramble for a
playoff spot in the spring like last
year. The\" still ha,·c howcYcr.
some work to do before any post
season rcscn·ations will he made.
··w . like to think that we lt-:1rn

from histor\." UN H coach Charlie
Holt said. :'We ha,cn't. J\O\\ we
ha, c to hope \\e can turn it
around_··
l :\" H did string together three
consecuti\e lca!!ue wins from
'.\member 28 to~ December 5. the
I a s t \ i c t <H) o \' e r a t o u g h
PrO\ idcncc team. But a J-2 loss to
Hanard. and Sa.t urday\ I 0-4
bfasting b) Colgate ha\e forced
UI\: H to folio\\ tradition more
close!\.
»we don't ha\ e team discipline
(on ice) and that\ the coach\
fault." Holt said. "We ha \l' to start
doing things. We're not doing what
\,\,c're planning to do.,.
Progress is usually measured in
wins and losses, but the ·Cats
indicated that getting the system
down first is most important. The
wins \.\ill come later.
"We did think that things were
great during those wins. but it only
takes a couple of games to turn
things around." UNH captain Ed
Olsen said.
'Tm not talking about winning
and losing." Holt said. "We can
beat any team in the league. but we
couldn't heat any team in the
league if we play like we did in the
last two games."
Dartmouth seems to he a team
this year that any team can heat as
Big Green coach George Crowe\

--•
Dan Potter skates by Harvard's Alan Utchffol_d (4). (Henri Barber
photo)
no effect on the result of the game.
squad is feeling the loss of
The reason is that his svstcm is not
goaltender Bob Gaudet and scorer
being followed. accord.ing to Holt.
Ross Brownridgc. Dartmouth is02 in the ECAC. losing 11-1 to
.. I can't tell what\ good or bad
Han·ard and 9-3 to l\:ortheastcrn.
unless \.\C do it (svstcm)." Holt
··we ha Ye relati\-cly easy game at
said. "Ir \\C do it at~d it\ had. I'll
Dartmouth. we should v. in and be
change it. The Han·ard game
abm·e .500 by Christmas and
should lrn\·e taught us something. I
"' hen\ the last time wc\c done
think it did. hut we didn"t apply the
that?"
lesson."
The 'Cats had four players sick
with the nu at Colgate. Pl·arson.
During the break. the 'Cats will
Chris PrH>r. Ross Yant1i and
ha\c more time to stud\"
D,I\ id l.l:C wen: , omitinu before
··proh.·ssor" Holt\ n1rriculum and
raise their grade.
the game. hut Holt-said ti~! i! had

By Peter Clark
Saturday, on the campus of
Worcester Poly Tech, the Ul\:H
wrestlers took two out of three
matches 111 a tri-meet with
Hanard. Mass Maritime and
WPI. lJ 'H. no\.\ 2-2. \.\as led by
sc11ior Kurt Massey who swept all
three of his matches. and seniors
Frank Gaudagnino and Bernie
Dalcorti\o who each won two and
tied one.
"I felt alright." said Massey. "It
was our first match in a while and it
took a little time to get back in it."
Wrestling without senior cocapta in Randy Petagine and
sophomore co-captain Oa\'c Yale.
Ul\:H dropped their opening
match to Harvard but managed to
come back to down Mass
Maritime 23-19 and WPI 21-19.
"I knew it was going to b tough
to beat Hanard with the line-up
we had.'' said coach Jim
lJ r4uhardt.
lJ · H began it's comeback
against WPI as Massey tallied his
second win of the meet: He was
followed by Barry Chooljian.
Da \"e Yale. who missed his
HarYard match with a foot injury.
and Frank Guadagnino who
pulled thcWildcatsfrom behind for
WRESTI.ERS. 1>age 19

